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Nfld. Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Chib.

The official closing will 
take place on Tuesday, Sept. 
20th, but the courts will re
main open to members for 
play after that period.

aepl7,2i

action East End Feed & NOW IS YOUR OPPOR-w 
TUNITY !

A Sacrifice Sale of 
200 cases RED WING

No class of goods shows 
reduction more ràpidlÿ than 
ours. We are always up to 
date in price and quality. 
For thirty years we have set 
the .standard in wood goods. 
We still lead. All our exteri-

for the

Importer & Exporter,
29 Broadway, New York City.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Department of Pub
lic Works until noon on Thurs
day, 22nd inst., for the repairing 
of the road known as Colinet 
Road, leading from Salmonier 
Bridge at Hurley’s to Placentia. 
Repairing will include rebuilding 
bridges, side drains, and putting 
the road bed in condition for the 
safety and convenience of all 
vehicular traffic according to 
specification which will be sub
mitted to Contractors calling at 
Public Works Dept.

The payment of contract will 
be made on recommendation of 
the Government Inspector.

Rocky River Bridge will not 
be included in the above tender.

A deposit of Five per cent. 
(5 p.c.) on the amount of con
tract will be required from the 
Contractor before finalizing the 
contract.

The Government does not bind 
itself to accept thé lowest or any 
tender.

Tenders to be addressed to the 
undersigned.

W. B. JENNINGS, 
sepi9,3i Minister Public Works.

Grape Juice.GOBLIN SOAP
Works wonders for the children
and their delicate hands. our prices.

Knights of Columbus.
Terra Neva Council, No. 1462.

The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1462, Knights

AUCTION.
msehold Furniture and 

Effects.

If you have anything to 
sell get in touch with us. We 
specialize in marketing New
foundland products. We 
furnish valuable buying in
formation to shopkeepers.

Write for our buyer’s 
Guide which shows you 
how to buy at the lowest 
figure.

Let us increase your pro
fits.

. , , septl9.eod.tey

GOBLIN SOAP
Is an ideal antiseptic Soap for ba/rd a co,

Water Street East.heme stays the surgeon and hospital use.

GOBLIN SOAP
Quickly removes all stains from 
the hands.

GOBLIN SOAP
For the bath has no equal ; nice
ly-perfumed.

Give this Soap a trial and 
you will use no other.

of Columbus, wiU be held in 
Columbus Hall, Duckworth St, 
Tuesday evening, 20th inst., at 
8.30 o’clock. Business: Election 
of officers for the ensuing year.

N. J. WADDEN, 
Fin. Secretary,

Help Wanted—Male.To-Morrow, Tuesday,
September 80th, 

at the residence of

MRS. FITZGERALD,
So. 65 Brasil’s Square, at 11 am, 

ouantity of Superior Household Fur- 
tore and Effects, including 1 book 
land 1 oak centre table, 1 patent 
«•tor 4 oak chairs, 1 leather up- 
Dlstered couch, 1 table lamp, 1 man- 
d mirror, straw easy chair, 1 light 
ik hall stand, 1 Fairy Queen parlor 
love, 1 rocker, 3 cane seat chairs, 1 
iree clothes chest, part set engineer’s 
iols 4 pots flowers, 1 W. E. bedstead 
si spring, 1 mattress, 1 chest of 
awers, 1 dressing glass, 1 child’s cot

THE BEST SOAP
Wanted at once, two hundred men—, 

Auto-Gas Tractor Mechanics, Tirol 
Vulcanisera, pattery Repairing, Ozy 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanics earn 
35-115 per day. Train for these at onr 
big modern school—largest and best 
equipped in Eastern Canada. Big new 
equipment of all kinds, including aero 
engines. Actnal practical systematic 
training, very best instruction; only 
few weeks required. We train you 
day and evening classes without extra 
charge. Board and room $7 up. Call 
or write——beautiful free catalogue. 
Seventeen years’ experience. Schools 
from coast to coast. MEMPHTLL’S 
BjG AUTO GAS TRACTOR SCHOOL, 
163 King St. West, Toronto. 

sepl7,12i,8,m,w

FOR MEN.

The daily use of GERMICI
DAL SOAP keeps the skin soft 
and pHable and preserves Its In
tegrity and cleanliness.

It is a cleanser.
It Is a germ destroyer.
It Is an odor killer.
It is a disinfectant.

Used extensively In hospitals 
and bÿ doctors and nurses.

86c. cake.

sepl6,21

NOTICE
A Special Meeting of the 

Truckmen’s Union will be held 
in the ’Longshoremen’s Hall on 
Monday, Sept. 19th, at 8.30 pun., 
tjt the purpose of nominating 
officers and other business.

* M. POWER, 
Secretary.

Ring 812,

East End Feed StorePETER O’MARA,
Druggist,

Hair’s Marble Works,
1 Muir Building,

198 Water Street, 
will have a man in, concep
tion Bay next week. If you 
have any inscriptions to be 
cut, or any kind of cemetery 

‘work ..to be attended to, 
please write to the above ad
dress. He will also have a 
Catalogue and^will be pleas-, 
pa to quote prices on Monu
ments, Hèadstones, Tablets, 
etc. Prices to suit everyone.

We Guarantee Quality.
sepl6,3i :
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oa” leaves 
\ 1st.

WANTED. By Lady, a
Small House or 8 or 8 Booms with 

conveniences ; apply by letter 
to,BOX 23, this office.

hen table, 1 oU heater, 1 mantel- 
x, 1 round centre table, 1 door, 
of second-hand window sashes, 
vas and llnqleum on rooms and 
s, hearth nigs, mats, curtains, 
ds, lot titcnen utensils, pictures, 
are fiâmes, ornaments and various 
-r articles.

NOTICE.
NEYirS^ECIALS !

Garden Shovels.
0000 at 10.80 m.; 95c. each 
000 at $11.40 do».; $1.00 each

sepl9,2i
Regular Monthly Meet

ing of L. S. P. Union will 
be held on Tuesday next, 
26th inst., at 8 p.m.

WANTED A Bed-Sitting
Boom, with Board, for an old lady, in
good part of city; apply in writing,Coal is Good Ceâlîiptèmber 20, 

•24.
stating terms, to “A. H.”, cjo Telegram
Office. sepl7,3i

arrival fBMn.Norij^ S^dne* schr. “Nqtherton”, with WANTED — Cod OÜ, Lob
sters, etc. Write or call to GEORGE 

vSPyr- Water Street, -QU John’s, 
stating quantity.

Orders now

N.S. Coal,ie, $10.30 doz.; 99c
sepia,61sent home while discharging at $16.50 per ton.

, yoCKi' / f ’

est Screened North Sydney & American
Two or Three Gentlemen can’Bee.We have the following goods 

ien for inspedSon at our Atic- 
bn Rooms, W Waldegrave St., 
lenday and Tuesday: Cigars, 
nglish Flannels, Advertising 
letters, Pocket Knives and 
Btlery, Toilet Soap, Confec- 
onery, Paints, Groceries, Ice

NES, LTD. he accommodated with Board and' 
Lodging in private family, with all 
modern1 conveniences ; apply this of-

sepl7Jtt70c. eachspecial Price

Almninmn Tea Pots.
fecial PHce, $6.00 for $3.00

ANGES, all WANTED — Newfound
land. Stamps—all kinds, reasonable 
prices paid; lc. Queen Mary, 2c. King 
George, lc. 2c. and 3c. Caribou, must 
be soaked off paper, but prefer aU 
others left on hits of paper, if used; 
(stamps torn, cut too close, soiled or 
heavily post marked are useless). 
REV. E. A. BUTLER, St. George’s. 

septl2,12i

H. B. THOMSON, Opta, CJD„ 
Optometrist and Optician, 

has "resumed practice at hie office, 
336 Duckworth Street.

All sizes, at current rates.150,176, 200, 16, 250,
due to artive Sept. LOST—On Saturday night,

a 180.60 Bill, between the B. I. S. Club 
Rooms, Harvqy Road, and Pennywell 
Road. FindeC will be rewarded upon 
returning same to MRS. SPRATT,.

sepl9.ll

Hours 9.30 to 
12.30, 2 to 6, and evenings 7 to 8 
o’clock. sepl4,3i,eod

aprtl,eod,tflerior Office Furniture, con
ing of Flat and Roller Top 
>ks, Chairs, Filing Cabinets, 
ling Machine (Burroughs).

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

kegs EXTRA HEAVY 
GRAPES — A little 
higher price but better 
quality.

Hot Water Kettles.
Sale Price $3.80, $4.50 and 

$5.00 each.

Nickel Kettles.
Special Priée $3.00, $3.60, 

$4.00 each.

Axe Handles. .
Specials, $3.00 and $4.00 per

Pennywell Road-.

NOTICE LOST—On Saturday morn
ing, between The Eastern Trust Co.’s

EY, CS. To Gas Consumers Office/ General Post Office and Pres
cott Street, by way of Water Street, 
a Brooch (Jersey Granite set in sil
ver). Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same to THE EASTERN 
■TRUST CO. sepl9,lt

Selling YourSopers MooreFORSALE.
Welling House & Shop
(known as Devonshire Inn)

ituated Water Street East, 
scellent businéss stand. ,

Apply
H. RENOUE,

916.61 do Imperial Tobacco Co.

Tuesday, 
every Sat* FOR HIRE—A well Trained

Setter Dog for the shooting season. 
Will hire by the day or for any length 
of time. Write “SETTER”, c|o this 
office. sepl9,li

ROLLER RINK Open To
night apd Saturday Afternoon. 

s6pl5,th,s,tu,w,tf

Now is the time to give us particulars of the pro
perty you have for sale. We have clients on our wait
ing list with the ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. Call or write, and we will be-pleased 
to call on you. Our terms, no sale no charge.

We have money for clients to be placed on Mort
gage on good city property in amounts of $100.00 and 
upwards. Get our rates.

PICKED UP — On Forest
Road, a Lady’s White Wool Sweater;
“— ■" sepl9.ll

N.B.—Please note our Main 
Une Phone numbers: 480 and
008.

that on and. after November 
1st next the price of gas will 
be reduced by fifty cents per 
thousand cubic feet As the 
consumption of gas in
increases further reductions 
will be made from time to 
time. .

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

W. H. BENNIE, 
Acting Secretary.

■apply this office.
The Neyle-Soper Hard* The Commercial School can

now afford aftcommodation for thirty 
more students in its Stenographic, 
Secretarial tod Accounting Depart
ments. Hours arranged to suit stu
dents and firms. Apply in time. P. G. 
BUTLER, B.C.8., Principal. Address : 
188 Patrick Street (cor. Springdale St. 
tod LeMaychant Road). sepl7,21

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car; apply this office. sep!7,2i -

ware Go., Ltd.

NOTICE — To the General
Public: I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called for 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J. CLARKE, c|o Telegram Office. 

Jlyl8,3mos,eod

lova Scotia.

J.J.St. John FRED. J. ROIL & CoFORSALE.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. FOR SALE — One Good
Double Barrel Hammerless 18 Gauge 
flunr apply a K. HOLDEN & SON, 
Auctioneers. seplS ,tf_

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell 
Street, comprising Dwelling Houses, 
^aop and Premises ; immediate pos
session; apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Bldg., Duckworth Street, 

sepl.tf

BEST GOODS AT LOW 
PRICES.

Very Best Spare Ribs,
■h . 16c. lb.

Best Granulated Sugar,

Help Wanted.m,w,f,tf

WANTED-A General Maid.
Apply MRS. (PR.) SMITH, 17 Military 
Road. eepl9,tf

Mustad’s Hooks,
WANTED-.-A Boy to learn
the Drug Business ; apply to PETER 
O 'MARA, Water Street sepl9,tf

to G. E. BOSE’S GARAI
,er Street. ,:V' Best Boneless Beef, 13c, ft.

Beans.. 5c. FOR SALE — Leasehold
Land and Dwelling, No. 97 Springdale 
Street, St. John’s. A nice home in. 
good locality at a reasonable price. 
Apply to C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, of
fice Law Chambers, Duckworth St

Agents Wanted in every
settlement to collect all kinds Nfld. 
Produce and to obtain orders. For 
particulars apply P. O. BOX 1339, St 
John’s.  sepl3,61

Fat Pork The Great Nor“ie Clapboard, 
ressed Matched 
aH kinds of Rot

EVERY INSTRUMENT 
GUARANTEED. Z

Our Catalogue gives the
wegian Fish WANTED—Maid Servant;

appy to MR. A. J. BAYLY, Dept 01 
Agriculture, or- at my home RobinHOUSES FOR SALE—And

of our best ie and Shop son’s Hill.House and Shop with
MISS with 6 rooms. House WANTED — Immediately,

a flood General Servant; apply to
7 rooms,
with 8 rooms; Land on longand Metal Will take... C. CROSS, Masonic Terrace.

Cornwall 
for your 
this vexy
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at ReducedWe have
Prices and are o:neck and long sleeves but how suc

cessful have they been? We hate 
seen a sprinkling at long sleeves on 
summer dresses but there have been 
halt a dosen elbow sleeves to eve? 
long one. And as tor the high collar, 
eacept for use twlth tailored suite 
where it has a certain charm and ef
fectiveness, women would have none 
of It Blouses ofeen at the throat are 
just five times as becoming to the* 
average woman, and ten times as 
Comfortable and I don't believe she 
wUl ever give them up.
Where h the Bustle of,Yesteryear.
Then the bustle has never come 

back and I don't believe it ever will.
Shoes are tending more every year 

to combine attractiveness with com
fort and sanity.

More attention Is given year after ; 
year both In the shops and In the 
patterns gotten out by feehlon maz- 
azines to beauty of line. Women can 
buy simple, Inexpensive dresses now
adays in which the lines are as good 
as gowns of costly material. In the 
old days everything that was, Inex
pensive1 was also cheap, and usually 
tawdry and overtrlmmed. It Is not 
so to-day and I do not thlmk It ever 
will be again.
Wesien WUl Always Welcome Be

coming Fashions.
Of course the cynic who wishes to 

prove that women are Just as much 
In bondage to the edicts of fashion 
as ever may point to that extraor
dinary feat of advertising genius, 
the putting over of the Summer fur. 
Nothing, he will say, could be more 
atyeurd than that uncomfortable 
fashion. But he should also remem-

! 'SAFE I nl|iW>RS for $3.85 
1 3AFETY RAZORS for $4.20 
SAFETY RAZORS for $5.25 

SAFETY RAZORS for . .$1.40 
SORS, 40c., 75c., 9fc, $1.00,1.25 
, Great Value,

10c., 12c., 15c., 25c. to $140 
1RS for............................. $2.10

if makes You won't
I can—oh dear—I
to-morrow

How much more, and what

Sydney shook locee her he
*Bovril;‘stock wrapped her dark dressing-go

10 to 20 and gathered hèrselt up on the I
deep-wlndow-legge In

oui,, resentful—not for herself—smart
ing "irrationally for Some one else and 
what the coming hour was bringing 
him. Mutely she kept vexed vigil, while 
.the outer world, that had sunk Into 
shadow with the falling" eve, rewoke 
to. dear untinted ehape beneath a full 
June moon. From beyond the far, dim 
hfllsi touching the west woods' crests; 
down the still, blllow-Uke masses of 
full foliage; to wreaths of mist about 
the meadows, the silver light had stol
en before; through the perfect quiet, 
voices sounded nearing Wyngtone. By 
the gâté some minutes' monologue en
sued. Then an interchange of good- 
nights, and Mr. Hurst re-entered the 
house to meet Miss Jean.

Well Sydney knew if arbitration 
were left to him what the issue of that 
conference would be. Acutely, as In
articulate souths rose from the lower 
room to her open cscemenÇ, Imagina
tion kept pace with the painful steps 
Gilbert Hurst must nôw be treading of 
self-renunciation to whatever point 
his sister's happiness demanded. For 
him, for Ms fufbre, there was no one 
to plead; no one by to care! And she, 
and Alwyn, who ought most of any in 

( the world to-have helped him now, 
‘could do it lese than the,veriest strang
er In the world; With a bitter flood of 
tears she burfed her face In her hands, 
And feverishly struggled long to quell 
the useless torrent. When, throbbing 
and aching, she raised her head at 
last the voices underneath had ceaaed. 
A foot-fall, Miss Jean’a, traversed the 
lobby to the opposite room, and the 
hush of- near midnight settled on the 
house.

But sleep seemed as far from Syd
ney’s eyes as if the dawn of another 
day were nigh; aa indeed, in some sort, 
it was.

Miès Jean’s palpitations had long 
subsided into slumber, and still Syd* 
ney stood at her window, tormented by 
yearnings, .passionate as futile, to 
furnish ' Gilbert Hurst, master, in
structor to her as he had been, second 
thus only to Mr. Vaughan, clever ae hé 
was, noble and worthy, to furnish hint 
now with some, haven from this last 
storm of homelessness that threatened 
him.

(To be continued.)

WOSTENHOLM RAZORS, $2.00,2.10,2.40,2.75
$1.25 POCKET KNIVES for .. . 
$1.75 POCKET KNIVES for .« . 
$2.40 POCKET KNIVES for £g$.

dust and,germs, hasten t 
It is good news. I.ho 

true as itxls good.
He* So Simple a Thing 

Oaefe Life,
It takes a great deal of courage to 

light Paris, you know. Of course 
women have developed courage In 
these last few years. But msAy a 
woman braVe enough to nurse wound
ed men within sound of the roar of 
the guns would not be brave enough 
to Wear them short when Paris said 
they should be long.

Defying a fashion edict whether It 
emenate from Parle .or New York la 
something that one cannot do alone 
or in a small group without tremen
dous courage and conviction. And 
whether women will stand together 
long enough to put down this enemy 
le'yet to be seen.

And yet, when you come to think 
of It, women have not been so com
plaisant in the peat few years as they 
used to vbe to having uncomfortable 
aqd ugly fashions put over on them.

There have been several attempts to 
bring back the blouse with the high

\m as

$3.00 POCKET KNIVES for *• d fciîeiiî» v •/'<*!

Hall and Library Lamps. ■MB
fc Glass Stand Lamps. f^jj

Nickel Kettles. SÜÜW
Wringers. SSBBl

Zinc Washboards. U A

Washing Machines. mi 1
Coal Vases. , /1^ .- • ft

Round and Flat Brass
Stair Rods, r<Æ 
Oil Stoves. - fjj 

Oil Cookers. vST«3rH

Silverware. '
Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons. Braasware. . If^BMHrVv

Enamelware.' Meat Mincers. • x
DON’T FORGET TO CALL AND GET SOME OF THE BARGAINS.

Flatterers sept!7,3i

The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XXX. 
ih, why not?” ehe returned, her 
fitness all evaporating. But to this 
Hurst only made indistinct ro
se as to “trespassing too much,” 
walked away, leaving Sydney to 
n her assorting downcast .and

olumi
twee]
Out
Sails
Post

Hand Sewing Machines. 
Stand Sewing Machines.

arm out, Gilbert. I nate a specs oi uum 
on broadcloth, and, of course, you 
can’t tell it it’s there. Do you remem
ber how I used to brush you In your 
school-days when you never would 
stand still? Dear, dear, to think I have 
to do*it now, and you—and everything 
—so different. But I never have re
pined. I don’t mean to, veen/tt—oh Gil
bert----- ’’ breaking oft to turn asldt
and wipe her eyes.

-Your poor old sister does like to 
see you as you are looking now. She 
Is always ready to be proud of you! 
But come, you are not finished oft yet. 
Mrs. Jervis is a bride, they tell me. 
You must go properly adorned. Where 
Is a flower for your button-hole?"

“I want none, Jean, Let me be oft 
now. I shall be late."

"Not till you have a flower. Miss 
Grey, are those wllii rose-buds you are 
wearing? They are lovely, anyhow. 
May we rob you of them?"

“No, Jean, no!" *
"They are your own,” said Sydney, 

unfastening them from her ; dress. 
“Davis had clipped them from the 

I brought them in so

MINI8TEFashion
The text of Lloyl 

i Eamonn De X] 
ive received yod 
ght and observe! 
ie claim that yoj 
set us as represj 
•sign and Indepl 
ade no such condl 
i see me in Julyl 
i meet me in the! 
I chosen leader <i 
, Soothers Irelarj 
at invitation. FI 
our conversatiol 

oked to Ireland 1

Plates•with Mr. Hurst, was followed up this 
season by Invitation to dinner.

"For you only, Gilbert,” Miss Hurst 
had commented on the note, arrived 

’that morning. “Mrs. Jervis is down. I 
understand, but they have not Included 
me. Oh, dear,-no! Perhaps they have 
never noticed me. .Or If they do know 
there is such a person, why, I’m only 

! your elder sister. I have no petition 
to make any one take account of me. 
Don’t be offended at It, Gilbert I’m 

;®ot I’m above being offended, though 
ti can’t help feeling it You’ll go?" But 
Mr. Hurst had told her gently to de- 

• aine. He cared nothing whatever about 
it, and Miss Jean seemed gratified. 
Now she appeared to have altered. An
swering for her brother—“Oh, he mast 
certainly accept,” she said ; “to oblige 
me, Gilbert; you really, really must 
Etiquette Is nothing at all to me, so 
long as you get a pleasant evening.”

“So I will call round and walk up 
with you,” offered Mr. Babbington; but 
Mr. Hurst replying, “It brings you out 
of your road. I would rather make my 
way there alone.” “Then I will return 
•with you, at any rate,” persisted the 
clergyman, with a meaning glance at 
Miss Jean; “your sister will feel easier 
It you agree to that, I know.” And Mr. 
Hurst acquiesced rather than combat 
such a trifle.

At seven o’clock on the day of this 
dining at Perrtstone, Sydney wander
ed from garden to drawing-room. In
tending to write there part, at least, of 

i her letter to Jacob Cheene. Miss Hurst 
was cutting out Jackets for the small 
Babbingtons in the study. Mr. Hurst 
she imagined gone. But there ehe was 
mistaken. Not due for another half- 
hour at hie entertainers’, he was stand
ing on the hearth-rug, waiting, before 
he started, for the farewell inspection 
his sister had required, and Sydney 
halted on the window-step, letting her 
gaze, first of surprise, then of some-

A CHARMING ONE PIECE FROCK.

Hardware Co., Ltd
sepl6,3i,th,f,m

Cycling Through
TMpy.jABd

;;; ... (By f. t. bidlake.)
. v The so-called flight of the cele- 

brated French sprint-cycling cyclist, 
j , Gabriel Poulan, has attracted freeh 
j | attention to the possibility of a fly- 
3 lng machine operated by man-power 
* only.

Poulain . fitted planes to a bicycle,
; and drove It by the back wheel as 
I usual He attained a high speed, and 
| was able, by tilting Ma planes, to 

V leap five, ten, and thirteen yards on 
three successive trials.

1 Poulain, however, cannot be said to 
have flown, but only to have glided 
through, the air! He had no propeller, 
or any means of maintaining flight. 

't It is Interesting to find that he could 
g put dût énough power to get a glide. 
Is Early experimentalists did this by 
h running down slopes, or letting fly 

over the edge of cliffs, but all such 
p! experiments showed that what was 

wanted was a powerfully-driven pro- 
id pellet to keep the macMne going.

Wafer Cycle*.
Poulain In the air nitons a propeller 

E obviously le not flying. And It la quite 
certain that in the present develop
ment of aeroplanes the output of pow
er of. the strongest man Is absolutely 
insufficient to . drive a propeller for : 
Ms maintenance in the air. Probably 

. Poulain knows tMs well enough not 
to attempt the impossible. His bicycle 
pins planes Is only a leaping cycle, 
and not a flying macMne. /
- Water-cycling, on/the other hand, Is

member of the 
ialth. That was I 
sals and we ca 
atus you now c 
iur delegates is 
m of that basis 
eet your delegaJ 
tly in the capacil 
en for your peon 
elation of Irela
immonwealth. M 
nnot meet then! 
a sovereign arl 

thout* disloyalty! 
irone and Empil 
peat that until tl 
your letter is I 

ce between us il

orchard hedge, 
they should not die entirely neglect
ed;" and she held the detioate cluster 
ont. , ,

Mies Hurst sighed at her own dis
abled fingers.

"I cut them stupidly with my huge 
scissors. Will you be good enough to 
pin the flowers safely in? Oh, here 
comes Flossy for, the Jackets before 
they are ready? Gilbert, yon have your 
hat? Now'do enjoy yourself; and pray 
come back in good spirits. I—I—shall 
wait up tor you."

Floesy was piping forth “Misa 
Hurst" In the hall. Flossy and her 
garments controlled the situation. 

'Away Miss Huyst hurried. Shyly, re
luctantly, Sydney took up the minia
ture nosegay.......

"Have I to be decorated, then?” Mr. 
Hurst asked In a low voice, and for an
swer she fixed the buds to their place 
with wondrous speed, frightened at— 
herself.

Hardly a tithe of a minute her hands 
hovered about Mm; her soft skirt lay 
upon Ms foot. He could almost feèl 
her breathing; Another second he could 
not have endured It. As thankless ae 
when her song all but unmanned Mm, 
Gilbert Hurst took up Ms hat and 
went forth to keep Me engagement.

“I shall take Flossy home IP you 
will excuse my running- away," sald- 
Miss Hurst, looking In some whllr af
ter; “oh, I see yon are.writing. You- 
will be glad to be left”

Sydney has Just caught up her pen, 
guiltily conscious of an aimless lit of 
absence. Glad ehe was to be again left, 
but her letter was not finished, not 
even begun, when, an hour later, in 
the twilight, Miss Hurst returned, 
nervous, tremulous, delightedly Im
portant.

"I have been too long, but I couldn’t 
tear myself away from little Horace.

We’re ready for the hunting season with a 
choice line of Sportsmen’s Boots.

Our Sporting Boots are made by a manufac
turer who makes a specialty of Hunting Boots 
and who knows exactly how to make them.

New Season’s 
Goods.
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ELLIS & CO
MEN’S BLACK HIGH LACED, two full soles, 

high bellows tongue, only $9.00 the pair.limiAd,
203 WATER STREET. $9.00 the pair. BE YALE

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

MEN’S BROWN NORWEGIAN CALF BLU- 
CHER, regular cut (as illustrated), half 
bellows tongue, twç full soles, viscolized; 
guaranteed waterproof, only $10.00.
Same style in Black, only $10.00 the pair.

Eamonn De Vau 
17 to Lloyd Geo 
i your latest tele 
we only to say -J 
ecepted your ini 
erds which yoiJ 
tier of the seven 
at asked you tel 
pie, even infonrj 
mst understand j 
ignize ourselve; I 
ils self-recognitij 
m tor cancellatiJ 
itb you ami iu til 
i my written .coil 
ever ceased to I 
hat I was anil ad 
•finition on youij 
keady recognize! 
•tire to add to tl 
•land’s right, thl 
les of internatiol 
>w introduce, wl 
ready the adval 
"•sequences wbil 

from the rcl 
Ifes. Now believl 
•Ject at heart, tbl 
renco on such I 
MUy, as would I 
enre through ill 
FPle of these I 
■ke. I am sir, fl 
“» De Volera.” |

Whole Chicken in 
Aspic.

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chow Spice. 
Spanish Onions.

MEN’S BLACK ELK BLUCHER, regular cut 
(as illustrated), with two full soles, visco
lized, half bellows tongue, handsewn; guar- 
anted waterproof, at $9.00 the pair.
Same style in Dark Brown, only $9.00 the 
pair.

Pickling Vinegar. 
Bleached Ginger. 
Whole Pimento. 
Dried Chillies.Yonne «RL $10.00 the pair,

FINDS RELB: Whole 'a possibility. Years ago, three well- 
known riders—Messrs. AtMnson,
Bates, and Cooper—made many de. 
monstrations on a macMne called the- 
hydrocycle. Its chief feat was a river 
trip from Oxford to Putney. The craft 
was propelled by the three occupants 
sitting tandem-fashion. More recently, 
Mss Zetta Hills proved that such a 

propelled by a single

Red Chi 
Whole 1 NEW STOCKS AT NEW PRICES.Want» to Tell Other Girl» 

All About It
I am eighteen

Honey in the
BvansvUlfi, fed.

New Cauliflower.months
Ripe Tomatoes.th irre.

cycle can
month my back 
would ache and I 
always had a cold

Sweet
Marrows

same, water-cycling Is not

Limitedd slee would
a wo-

fond of
cycles
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By Bud Fbfa|THE LITTLE FELLOW TALKS IHMSELF INTO FREE BOARD AND LODGING,

F INC1. WeW, WHAT u/AS IN 
THS BARRcvî Don’t 
roBGer; Ydutfcr wixsr 

i OATHI t .... ~~
r Tweuvnw^
I ...*<• rA,, ,T-"r'

JEFF, Do You Know ANYTHING 
ABOUT A SUSFtClOuS BAftftgc 
BCING BCLIVgRGD To | 
MOTT’S H»Mg ? ANSWER J 
Me 'ifiS* OR W!_J

' AIN’T We 
meals Rotten
, He RE, MOTT?

BUT BEING UNDER
OATH t CAN’T 
bat whether IT

i was Hooch »»
1 MUTT THAT WAS 
l IN Vn'E BARREL 

V''6uR HONOR.' J
was '/Hurt
MARKED ON 
one cnd of The 

barrel, and 
'hooch* on 
vine other

THAT’S HARDLY 
A FAIR WAY 
"to DVT IT, 
Judge. Bur I 
<tll say /

yes.’V

■MBMIgte

iiiiii, y
wÿf*

»
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tenants.RS for to speak
‘oh, there is no •Û »
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soles, visco- 

t; guar-
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betterand oncharted
Pacific
to-day

ed on the 
hie party
i? h-1' T-'l

voyage.
HALIFAX. Sept. 17.

Customs officials to-day are looking 
for the schoner Mary Smith, which to 
believed to have landed one hundred 
kegs of overproof rum, valued at

docks
successful

A WARNING

Now discharging
Best Coal. Lowest Prices.

(NEWMAN’S) WATER STREET WEST.

A. E. Hickman Co., Ltd
PHONE 1132-3-4.

septl7,3i

le Valera's De- 
I mand Impossible.

roluminous Correspondence Be
tween Leaders—Only One Way 
Out of Deadlock - Shackleton 
Sails For Antarctic-Yorkshire 
Post Warns Colonial Secretary*

LONDON. Sept 17.
(By Canadian Press)—The York

shire .Post, Chief Organ of . the Lloyd 
.George Government in the North of 
England, utters a warning against the 
scheme of Winston Churchill, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, for 
grouping of Crown Colonies and Crown ! 
States for administrative purposes un
der a High Commissioner for each 
grdup. The Post says it by no means 
follows that the scheme will meet the 
approval of the Colonies concerned, 
each of which Colonies has a very dis
tinct character. It conclude», "There is 
indeed a danger in the effort, now evid
ent in more than one field of Imperial 
administration, to create a sealed pat
tern of organization on one universal 
model."

MINISTER TO DE VALERA.
LONDON, Sept. 18. 

The text of Lloyd George’s telegram 
Eamonn De Valera follows : “I 

uve received your telegram of last 
_Jit and observe It does not modify 
[he claim that your delegates should 

us as representatives of a Sov- 
•eign and independent state. You 
ide no such condition when you came 

) see me in July. I invited you then 
> meet me in the Words of my -letter 
s chosen leader of the great majority 
i Southern Irelandr-aa* yotFaccepted 

invitation. From the, «MST outset 
J our conversations I told you that we 

looked to Ireland to own allegiance to 
he Throo„e, and to mai|feaber future,#*, 
i member of the British Common- 

*lth. That was the basis of our pro- 
als and we cannot alter It. The 

itus you now claim in advance for 
ronr delegates is in effect a repudia
te of that basis. I am prepared to 
leet your delegates as I met fy)u in 

|aly in the capacity of chosen spokes- 
len for your people to discuss the as- 
iciation of Ireland with the British 
teunonwealth. My colleagues and I 
innot meet them as representatives 

|[ a sovereign and Independent state 
rithout disloyalty on our part to the 

irone and Empire. I must therefore 
at that until the second paragraph 

your letter is withdrawn, confer- 
! between us is impossible.”

KINDLY COOLING RAIN.
BELFAST, Sept 17.

Two boys were wounded during 
serious disorders In Vers Street Dis
trict of this city last night. Troops 
were rushed to the scene and a man 
who interfered with them received a 
bayonet wound. Several arrests were 
made in the North Queen's Street area, 
near Vere Street There were bursts of

'

DE VALERA’S REPLY.
DUBLIN, Sept 18.

Eamonn De Valera, replying yester- 
to Lloyd George said:—“In reply 

» your latest telegram just received, I 
ire only to say that we have already 
lepted your invitation in the exact 
ds which you requote from your 

■ of the seventh instant. We have 
asked you to abandon any prin- 

ple, even informally, but surely you 
; understand that we can only re- 
ze ourselves for what we are. If 

i seif-recognition be made the rea- 
i for cancellation of the conferences 

i you and in these conferences, and 
i my written .communications. I have 
vcr ceased to recognize myself for 
at I was and am. If this involves re- 
titior. on your part, then you have 

y recognized us. Had it been our 1 ««jtiiti » »rr\ inrir. 
lire to add to the solid substance of , 1 AINU JUJf la

nd's right, the veneer of Jechnical- 
i of international usage which you 
r introduce, we might have claimed 

Iready the advantage of all these 
•■sequences which you fear would 

from the reception of our. jjele- 
. Now believe mewe bavé but one 
t at heart, the setting up of a con- 

*nco on such a basis pf truth and 
(Itty, as would make it possible to 
re through it the result which the 

®Ple of these two islands ardently 
ire. I am sir, faithfully yours, Eam- 

1 De Vclera.” .. .. , v

Lloyd George declares-it is idle to say 
that a Conference in which the Brit
ish representatives had to meet the 
Sinn Fein Plenipoteniarles as repre
sentatives of an Independent and’ Sov
ereign State would be a Conference. 
"Without prejudice" he ad*s “to re
ceive them as such would constitute a 
formal and official recognition of Ire
land’s severance from the King’s Do
mains. It would entitle them to make a 
treaty, but it would equally entitle 
them to make make no treaty, and to 
break off the Conference at any point, 
and negotiate the union of Ireland with 
a foreign powtf.'The Government are 
prepared to discuss how association of 
Ireland with, the British Empire could 
besPbtr réSoncfleÿ with Irish aspira
tions, but they would not’- consent to 
any abandonment, however Informal, 
of-the-principle of allegiance tt* the 
King, upon which the.whole fabric of 
the Empire, and every constitution in 
it are based. While Mr. De Velare in
sists upon claiming that Irish dele
gates should confer as representatives 
of an Independent and Sovereign State, 
a Conference between them Is impos
sible.”

THE WAT OUT.
LONDON, Sept. 17.

Sinn Fein acceptance of member
ship in the British Commonwealth as 
the basis of negotiations with. Premier 
Lloyd George is seen as the only way 
out of the present Irish situation and 
deadlock by London newspapers, al
though prospects regarding confer
ence are considered by Eamonn De 
Valera’s latest note to the Premier.

LLOYD GEORGE MAY NOT ATTEND.
LONDON, Sept. 18.

Mr. Lloyd George is practically cer
tain to be unable to attend the Wash
ington Conference on the limitation of 
armaments, according to the "News of 
the World,” whose proprietor Lori 
Sidel, is a close friend of the Prime 
Minister. It is declared doubtful whe
ther Earl Curzon, eScretary for For
eign Affairs, will be a delegate. Thie 
paper ^aÿs the British delegation prob
ably will include Arthur J. Belfour, Sir 
Gordon Hewart, Attorney General, 
Lord Lee of Fareham, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, and possibly Andrew 
Bonar Law.

twenty-five thousand dollars, at Dart
mouth wharf, last night, and then to 
have attempted to lose herself. The 
rum was seised when the Dartmouth 
police officials noting the movements 
of a strange craft at the waterfront, 
inspected the fish shed operated by Al
bert Myers, Myers was taken into 
custody and the rum, which is believ
ed to have come from St Pierre, was 
removed for safe keeping.

UNEMPLOYMENT RETURNS.
OTTAWA, Sept 17.

Unemployment among Labor Unions 
at the beginning of August was 9.10 
per cent of the total membership, ac
cording to the forthcoming issue of the 
Labour Gazette, published by the De-,

.......... _ houses.
generally known that land

lords, particularly those who arq 
fond of “filthy lucre,’’ have little 
thought of the comforts of their 

Their actions which are said

■Pend
money on that house, they must re
main in it as they can’t get another 
house; there to no law to make me put 
tiie house in good condition, then why 
should I spend money on , it. They 
muet pay the rent or I will put them 
out—lots of people are looking for 
houses, and if they want more com
forts than they have let them do. the 
repairing, at their own expense." I 

Now, Mr. Editor, this seems all right 
from the landlords point of. view, but 
there is another side, and If we give 
that side a little thought, I think we I 
will agree that an improvement is 
necessary in the tenants’ interest 

There are no doubt landlords who 
are ever ready to-make the tenements 
comfortable for the tenants, and only,

AND

FEEDS Harvey & Co.,

need to be informed of requirements,partaient of Labor."The .figures given . .. .. . , , ___-, to have them attended to at once, andindicate a gain in employment at the, __A „„ -----------
first of August over the beginning of
July, when 13.15 per cent, of the total
Labor Union membership was out 6t 
employment.

THE ÀRBUCKLE TRIAL.

RUSSIA’S MISERY.
. TSARITYN, Russia, Sept. 17.

(By Courier to Moscow)—Hunger Is 
tightening its grip on the lower valley 
of the Volga. Officials of the near East 
relief, who reached this city to-day 
after making a survey of the ten Pro
vinces in sun scorched Southeast Rus
sia, said conditions indicated whole
sale starvation by January if outside 
help on a large scale did not arrive im
mediately. ,

who are just as thoughtful of the com
forts of their tenants as if the latter 
were hard to secure. But there are 
also landlords, and we all know some 
of them, who charge anywhere from 
$15.00 to $30.00 a month for houses 

_ that are not worth $5.00 a month— 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17. louses in fact that are not fit for 

Comedian Roscoe Arbuckle was cast human habitation. * We know houses 
to-day for a new court scene in the j wh08e roofB are leaky, and where rain 
tragedy of Virginia Rappe, motion pic- - comes flooding down in all rooms the 
ture actress, who died, according to drg^ ghower* houses where owing to 
accusers of Arbuckle, following a dampness, etc., various diseases creep 
drinking orgy in the actor’s depart- ,n and flnd eagy victims—houses where

i basements are heaped with rubbish.
tenant after un
is scarcely any 

These are sure-

to
a

in the actor’s depart
ment in a San Francisco Hotel, and as _______
a result of mistreatment by her host, j there by one 
To-day Arbuckle was to be arraigned j other> until y,ere 
™ the Superior Court upon an indict- _ bftsement there at all 
ment, charging manslaughter, return- . jy houses where disease lurks, ever 
ed by the County Grand Jury. But this | ready tJ take aavgntage of the weak- 
arraignment is a mere formality, it ' llngs of the family, 
was said, and District Attorney Brady j Now> j would uk the authorities, is 
was scheduled to ask for a continuance ' 
of the manslaughter case until action 
has been taken on the charges of first 
degree murder pending against Ar
buckle in connection with Miss Rap-
pe'e death. they actually built a number of tene

ments, we all thought that the end

A RECTOR’S PLEA AND PROTEST.
HALIFAX, Sept. 17.

Rev. A. F. Dentlth, Anglican Rector 
of Spryfleld and Terrence Bay, the lat
ter a small fishing post near Halifax,' 
protesting against the action ‘of the 

•Government in declining to extend the 
Lobster fishing season as a measure 
of relief along what is known as Pros
pect Coast, says in a letter to the 
press;—“I speak from the experience 
of twelve years and I can truthfully 
say the poverty Is heart-breaking along 
the shore, sickness is very prevalent 
and children die like flies through 
want of nourishing food. 'Çhe past 
summer’s fishing has not been good. 
Fuel to expensive and the outlook 
hopeless, unless these toilers of the 
deep are given a fair chance to exist, 
Let the Government stretch a point 
and restore them their fishing rights, 
say until the end of February next.”

BUSLGOVERNMENT IN LIQUOR 
NESS.

DAWSON, Yukon, Sept 17.
The Legislature has concluded a 

special session at which it enacted 
laws in accordance with the Plebiscite 
last July whereby Government liquor 
stores will be opened throughout the 
territory immediately. Stores for the 
sale of liqueur under Government su
pervision have been open in this city, 
Mayo and Whitehorse.

there any remedy for this state of 
things? Last year when a number of 
gentlemen intimated their intention of 
building houses to better the condition 
of the working man’s homes, when

CANADIAN BANKRUPTCIES.
OTTAWA, Sept. 17. 

Notification of forty-two assignments 
under (he Bankruptcy Act to contained 
in this week’s issue bf the Canada 
Gazette.

LLOTD GEORGE FOR WASHINGTON 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.

Unofficial reports received in Wash
ington are to the effect that Premier 
Lloyd George will arrive in the United 
States during the first week in Nov
ember to attend the confereAe cm 
limitations of armaments, which as
sembles here on November eleventh.

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at Jas. Wiseman’s, Top 
Carter’s Hill. Price $1.20 btl. 
Postage 20c. extra.—aepis.tf

QUEEN ANNE IN DEAD.
OTTAWA, Sept 17. 

(By Canadian Press) —According to 
advices received here the recent tariff 
enactment of the United States, under

i which fishermen and manufacturers of 
firing at intervals and the troubled j gSh
district was in a ferment until ten 
thirty o’clock. Rain fell during the

products receive greater protec
tion is reacting seriously upon New
foundland. In round figdtee Newfound-

A NEW NOVEL 
by the author of “The Shepherd 

of the Hills,”

“Helen of the Old 
House,”

by Harold Bell Wright.
A stirring romance of Ameri

can life to-day. The scene of 
the story is not localised hut 
brings to mind almost any manu
facturing town br community. 
The chief character, “Helen of 
the Old House,” represents the 
finest type of American Woman
hood. A beautiful love story In 
a colorful setting, “Helen of the 
Old House,” sweeps to a climax 
that leaves one impressed anew 
with the virility and force of 
Harold Bell Wright 

$2.00.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller Sc Stationer.

of this state et affairs that I refer to 
above was in sight But, alas, there j 
is no need to mention the result the 
.venture appears to have had its origin 
fn A desire for gain rather than the 
philanthropic dèeire of doing good for 
the working man and giving him and 
his family better housing conditions. 
Is it possible that a landlord can offer 
any sort of ft house at the most cx- 
oshitant rental, msiply because 
houses are in demand ? Is it lawful? 
Is it honest? Is it Christian like?

The time must'come before this con
dition of affairs is remedied, when a 
landlord with a house to rent will have 
to get a license from a committee ap
pointed for the purpose, a license to 
rent his house. Before this license is 
given the said committee will send an ( 
inspector to decide 'M the house in 
question is clean and comfortable for 
occupancy, and only on hs report will 
a license be given.

Making “moonshine” is a crime Just
ly punishable by law,' but is it worse 
than having a tenement where the 
moon shines through the roof, or the 
rain pours through, which is about 
the same thing? Persons who from 
.their scanty earnings are. compelled to 
pay eabh month $15 to $20.00, even $30 
should get value for their money. Why 
should a person with a few houses be 
permitted to profit more than any other 
person? Truly
“Man’s inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn.”

Tours sincerely,
TENANT.

SL John’s, Sept. 17, 1921.
P.S.—I hope soon to see the gentle

men who began the good work known

Blankets for Gold Nippy Nights
AT P. C. MARS’

Nights are fallish now. It’s nice to 
have solid warmth to snuggle into

BLANKETS ?bedtime. How about
We’re offering a wonderful line of 

EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL BLAN
KETS in Brown only, that are just as 
cosy and heat-retaining as they can 
possibly be, at ONLY $8.00 a pair.

SINGLE BLANKETS SOLD
also a cosy, serviceable wool-and- 
cotton Blanket, heavy weight, suit
able for children’s beds, or for horse 
or Carriage Rugs at ONLY $6.50 
a pair.

Buy Winter Warmth NOW, and buy it Cheap.

Terms Strictly Cash 1 
No Exchange: No Approbation.

p. c. MARS
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.30

Duckworth Street. Head McMurdo’s Lane.
eept,15,th,s,m

Obituary.
MRS. ELLEN TAAFFE.

On last Friday evening, after an ilb- 
ness of some five months, there passed 
to the Greet Beyond ftn esteemed and 
widely known lady of thé West End In 
the person of Mrs: Ellen Taaffe, wife 
of Mr. Joseph Taaffe of Messrs. Jas.

some years past and entered the Gen 
eral Hospital last spring .for treat
ment

-}i

as the Housing Problem, again get to 
gether and think out some plftn that Baird, Ltd., and youngest daughter of j at the General Hospital, and three 
will work out better than their first the late Captain William and Margaret1 brothers, Commissioner William Jack- 
venture, better I mean for the poorer Jackman. Deceased lady had been | maB> David Merchant Bell Island, and 
class of tenants.—.TENANT, I suffering from internal trouble for | prank, at Montreal, and a sister, Mrs.

James Ryan, of this city. Her only 
.son, Edward, predeceased her last 

The late Mrs. Taaffe was a wo- year. The funeral took place yester- 
man of true Christian qualities, and day afternoon and was attended by a 
her life was made up of many sacri- ' large concourse of citizens, testifying 
flees. Charitable in the extreme she to the esteem in which the deceased 
will be missed by many who had rea- lady was held by those who knew her. 
son to • know of her generosity and ; Interment was at Belvidere. The 
other kind deeds. Left to mourn are prayers at the Cathedral were recited 
a husband, one daughter, Marie, Nurse by Rev. Dr. Greene. To Mr. Taaffe and

daughter the sympathy of the com
munity will be extended in their hour 
oft sorrow.

■

■m
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• VALERA’S DEMAND IMPOSSIBLE
. LONDON, SfiPt. J.7
|Prime Minister Lloyd George’s^ reply 

iÿ to the communication of Eam- 
De Valera of Friday, says that to 
* the Sinn Fein delegates to the 

d Conference 
of an Independent and 
would constitute or formal 

recognition of Irislaud’s 
from the King’s domains. 
George

Valera insists that 
confer as 

lent and

gü
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Evening Telegram war

every case, are convicted of one or The (Hstrssstng eight ot • young 
more larcaeiee, the spidsmir etill eoe- girl, not sixteen year» of age, was 
Unites and to an alarming entent. None seen at the bar in the Magstrate’» 
can consider themselves safe whilst Cowrt this morning. This girl, whose 
thie Mad of thing to allowed to coo- name is Teens, and who Was recently 
tinue, and anxiety has been experte*- Mt to Jensen Camp Industrial Home 
ced by many citizens of late. If there for ^eteeping, was charged with us
ure not enough police oh night duty j„g menacing language and threaten- 
then let the number be augmented. ,ng to tan the ^

dnrinsTtim °f *e *****
principal street duHng the night and H|() Teen, r,ore tt h ^
early morning. If needs be, let a force ^ wben t was
et spacial constabulary be taken on mwuv
until these nighUy depredations cease.
Something must be done, and done l *3 ***** ”* threet*n-
quickly, if these burglaries are not to * «"*«:•***’ Later
assume more serious proportions. In driDk eom® j<yee
the meantime, such offenders as are FluM- 71,6 Jud*e said he had no al- 
caught should be treated with the ut- ter native but to send the accused to 
most aeverifv 0f the làw. It>may seem the Penitentiary unless the matron 
inhumau, perhaps, to aend young boy» *» prepared to tfcke her back to the 
down for long period», but if the Home It was arranged that Teen, 
burglaries are to be stopped, there is should go back,'the matron consent 
no other alternative. ing to take her.

In the meantime, the Cstective force Day by day, the need for a retorma- 
under Head Constable Byrne is work- tory becomes more and more sppar- , 
ing full time and ought, if given pro- ent, and it la a standing disgrace that 
p;r assstance, to bç able to cope with in a city the aise of BL John’», a mag- 
all these robberies, which can only 1st rate can only send refractory chll- 
bave, been committsd by the ordnary cren to the common gaol to mix with

hardened criminals and to lose what 
tew morals they may possess. If those 
children who through- their parentage 
or some other unfortunate occurren
ces, ultimately find themselves in the 
hands of the police were sent to a re
formatory, something might be done 
to make theta grow up better citizens, 
but under the present system they are 
rather encouraged to remain crimin
als. Surely it has not always to re
main the duty of a reporter to bring 
matters such as this to the notice of 
the pHlsnlrophic public- or the Gov
ernment Is there not somebody who 
possesses sufficient influence to ac-. 
complish something in th? interests of ; 
the children of the city who, if not 
taken care of, will grow up a menace 

,to the whole community?

ProprietorW. J. HERDER,
EditerC. T. JAMES,

WHITE CHINA SILK

septi6,thjn,f

REMARKABLE SOAP OFFER!

Commencing on Sept. 26th, and to continue fora abort period, we announce the following 
offer:—

Purchasers of 3 bars of Tiger Soap at 9 cents per bar will be given an additional large bar 
FREE. - 0 •

To get this LARGE BAR OF TIGER SOAP—FREE, all you need do is, buy 3 large bars for 
27 cents and ask for the FREE bar of Tiger.

Tiger Soap is an English Soap of excellent quality-r-it lathers freely—does not waste away and 
is not injurious to either hands or clothes. f

Shopkeepers who wish to participate in this distribution plan may obtain full particulars from 
any of the WHOLESALE FIRMS or from --.......... . .........

‘Susu” Rescues
Disabled Schooner,

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)

A. H. Murray * Co* Ltd, M Managing 
Owner el 8ebr. Jeaa Wakeley, vs. 
the Royal Bank of Canada.
This is an application by the plain- 

tig tor nn order that the plaintiff be 
at liberty to deliver to defendant in
terrogatories in writing, and that the 
defendant do by it» proper officer an
swer the said interrogatories within 
14 days, and that the cost» of and re
lating to tbi» application be costs in 
the cause.

Mr. L. E. Emerson for plaintiff Is 
heard. Mr. Hunt, with Mr. Plnsent, 
appeared for defendant, and are heard 
against the application. Mr. Emerson 
Is heard in reply. C-A.V.

for the timely assistance 
they are very grateful.

CEBIT, AT CATALINA.
On Saturday, afternon the Marine 

and Fisheries Department received a 
message stating that a schoone* had 
been dismasted atout three miles off 
Bay de Verde Head, and asking for 
assistance. The'- matter was turned 
over to the Minister of Shipping, who 
arranged to have the D. P. Ingraham 
despatched to the scene. The tug left 
at 6 p.m. and searched the ocean in 
all directions, going to sea a distance 
of some 30 miles. The search was 
abandoned this morning and the In
graham returned to port shortly after 
noon. She reports that the people of 
Bay de Verde saw the schooner quite 
plainly, her masts were broken f off 
short to the decks. They also saw a 
large hanker bearing down on the 
wreck and taMng off the crew. It is 
evident that the shipwrecked men 
landed at Catalina on Saturday night 
from a banker and, as reported by 
Cept. Roberts of^he Susu, belonged 
to the dismasted vessel. The Shipping 
Department had not received any mes
sage OP to noon to-day ae to the name

TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Prom 
made Band .Concert, Colin Campbell Limited,made Band .Concert, Princes 
Rink, at 8.15. Hear new Waltz, 
•That Old Irish Mother of Mine*. 
Admission 20c., including all 
dance numbers.—sepi9,u Agents for Hodgson & Simpson, Ltd, 

Liverpool, EnglandNew Masonic Lodge,
On Wednesday next a new Masonic 

Lodge, which will he known as 
Heart’s Content,’’.No. 1276, S.C., will 
be instituted at the cable *town. A 
large number of city Masons will pro
bably go over for the ceremony, which 
will we directed by D.G.M. C. R. Duder. 
Many visitors from Bay Roberts, Har
bor Grace and Carbon ear will also be 
present at the Cohaeerotton.

cptl9,m,w,f

Susu in Port Free* Cape Race.
Wanted!SB. Susu, Capt Roberts, arrived 

from the Fogo Mail Service yesterday 
afternoon. She brought a full freight, 
consisting chiefly of fish and oil, and 
the following passengers:—Miss M. 
Taylor, Mrs . Cullen, L. Cullen, E. 
Kean, Miss Soper, Mrs. J. Soper, L. 
Lane, W. GiHard, H. Glllard, Mrs. F, 
Gtllard, H. Bowse, Mrs. Bragg, R. C. 
Mitchell, Mrs. R. Adey and 3 children, 
Mm.B. Kean, Mrs. J. King, D. .Perry, 
Mrs. G. G. Fitzgerald, C. 8. Scammell, 
and 6 in steerage. Thé Susa reports 
having made all porta of call, although 
rough weather was experienced dur
ing the trip.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind WJi.W., blowing strong, wea
ther fine preceded by heavy rain and 
fog. 8.S. Coban passed in at 10 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 29.48; Ther. 52.

MEN’S BROWN CALF, NEW ENG
LISH LAST BOOTS are only eight 
dollars and sixty cents a pair at 
BISHOP’S.

TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Prom
enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink. The* cheapest and best 
night’s amusement in St. John’s 
to-day. A programme of eleven 
selections, the pick of the popu
lar C. C. C. Full Band (25 iastnB 
meats). Admission only 20c. 
Go to-night and see the crowds 
and hear good mnsic.—sepi»,u

The Fleur-de-lis,
The September number of the ’’Fleur 

de Li»," the official organ of the local 
Scouts Association, ha» lust made its 
appearance. As usual, it contains a 
large amount of matter of interest to 
Spouts, whilst some excellent stories
and articles are also contained therein. 
This is a paper which should be in the McMurdo’s Store News.

BIBB.Personal.

.$4.00 to $5.9#
$156 to $1.75

45c. to
$150 to $1.#«ly to be for the :$250 to *45»

at least. . $450 to $650seven
$150 to $156problem in which.then is LAWNS. MVS 
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A Paramount Dufy.
When Doctor Isaac Watts

tvrote V
"For Satan finds soma mischief Still 
Fcr idle hands" to do" 
in his Songs fcr Children, he 
very possibly had in mind not 
cj;ly the admonition to the 
juveniles contained in these 
v/ci! knoxvn lines, but maybe 
s it me thin g of what might occur 
c uring grave labor crises, when 
unemployment is At its maxi
mum. . Idle hands ere apt, when 
idle very long to turn to acts of 
violence, if not of damage and 
fcborkhed, and history gives 
multiple instances of thos^ com
pulsorily idla turning and rend
ing society to shreds. The 
prrrmount duty of the hour 
therefore is to antic:patc the 
cable pvntleman who finds work 
f r hands not- otherwise en-; 
gtvgod in Jepritimate toil, and 
b:e.t him to it m his line of en
deavour. The unemployed prob
lem is occupying the attention of 
economists and sociologists the 
vrrld over, for where unem- 
pbyr^ent is there cannot be full 
productivity. • Soup kitchen: 
and bread lines are all right to 
pclicve vicarious destitution Tout 
these cannot be kept up inde
finitely. Winter is approaching, 
and the mild warning which we 
uttered Saturday . should b 
héeded. Jobs must be found for 
the jobless, otherwise there will 
be a confusion—if not worse— 
which may paralyse and render 
nugatory all efforts to restore 
to order. The Relief W6rk in
augurated by the Government to 
help those who could not get to 
the fisheries has been complet
ed; or if the work itself has not 
been finished, all the money 
allocated has been expended, and 
some hundreds of men are 
thrown out of the. emergency 
employment provided for them 
by the starting of the Badger 
and Deer Lake highways. No 
blame can be attached to those 
^responsible for this. It is a very, 
natural sequence.

look good to-day in Newfound
land agart from this phase, and 
prospects are improving every 
where. But with an ever increas
ing number of jobless workers— 
and every man hitherto em
ployed at road making is now 
amongst that class—something 
has to be done and done quickly. 
Hungry people do not stand on 
ceremony. The duty of the 
hour then is to find all the em
ployment for those now out of 
work, and find it quickly. That 
duty devolves upon all.

an* a large
stolen. The tan 
trance through a 
broke, jit ie net yet aketrto 
haul was made.

Never before in the history of 
city has so serious a* 
beries been known. Whilst it is 
ous to suspect that a ■‘mastermind,” as

hind all the recent burglarise, none the ! 
leta they seen to he the wort of en j

rr ” int »«t
rested on suspicion, and In nearly1 MOME»
every case, are convicted of one er The

$355, $4.10
-, ]§ $ H f,$T -| ;

Resignation of
Mr. Morgan.

Mr. R. C. Morgan, Ae new manager 
of the Reid Newfoundland Co. Ltd., 
under the arrangement» made by the 
Government, has resigned that posi
tion and will return to Winnipeg. Mr. 
Morgan, we understand had a month’s 
leave of absence from the C. P. R. and 

1 will return to his old position with 
that line.
-In his letter, tendering his resigna

tion, Mr. Morgan gives ae his reason 
that as "large capital expenditures on 
the Railway are necessary in order to 
pvt the freight traffic on a sound basis, 
and effect vi'ior savings cf great im
portance," it will require time and so 
he does not “feel justified In sacrificing 
.hie preopects with the C. P. R. to 
bentlnus in the managership of the 
Newfoundland Railway."

This is the reason given to the pub
lic. Whether or not there has been a 
rupture between the Company and the 
Government, or between the manage- 
menL=and directors, which has led Mr. 
Morgan to take the action hg has, time 
wi’l revral. The public must accept 
th' explanation given, bet it will do so 
with reserve. We like it not, and still 
hold that it would have been prefer
able for the Government to have allow
ed the P.ailvpy work ito own course 
wi’bout any state aid. To have allow- 
ed the CompanyAo retain ito paying 
propositions, and to have tbs people 
stand sponsor for the non-paying ones, 
did net appear sound or wise policy. 
Even the addition of the word “Ltd" 
as a prelude to the Government grant 
was open to grave surmise. Will the 
people have to pay for that little woiti 
In the end.—Hr. Grace ' Standard.

Schooner Dismasted.

CREPE
88 inches widfc 

Fawn Ivory,

$1.95
Ivory, Itfyttve, Saxe, Mole^

Brown and Navy,

$2.40, $3.25, $3.50

All purchased on favourable terms 
we offer at

MUCH LOWER PRICES

JAP SILKS
m all the leading shades.

23 ins. wide.................95e.
27 ins. wide................. .$1.86
36 ins. wide, Black only,

$1.50, $2.50

GLACE SILK
18 inches wide.

Champagne, Fawn, Pink, V. 
Rose, Saxe, Grey, Nile, Emer
ald, Myrtle, Brown, Navy,

$135 and $2.00

FANCY 
MERVE SILKS

18 inches wide.
Paisley pattern in Saxe, Navy 
and Brown,

$2.40 per yard

34-inch Natural Japanese Spun SOk, 
$1.95 per yard.

34-inch Natural Shantung Sift, 
$1.71, $1.95, $2.25 per yard.

Black only. ,
36 inches wide,

$255, $3.00, $3.70
38 inches wide,

$2.75, $355, $4.00

SATIN CHARMANTE
40 inches wide.

Saxe, Golden Brown, Mole, 
Nigger, Navy and Grey,

$4.40 per yard
Ivory,

$4.10 per yard

G. KN0WUNG, Limited.
36 ins., 5 m.m. 
36 ins., 6 m.m. 
36 ins., 8 m.m.

. .$1.55 yd. 

. .$1.65 yd. 

..$2.30 yd.

Warning to Prowlers. ‘
Nightly for some time past certain 

parties have been frequenting a barn 
on the Cuckold's Cove Read, and us
ing it tor purposes other than that 
for which the building la intended. 
Yesterday morning the owner on go
ing to attend to bis tattle found in
side the door a man’s cap and a 
lady’s belt Outside two bottles were 
discovered. Apparently last night 

vialtora attethpted another en
try. but precautions having been tak
en, there was nothing doing. A can- 

that any persona 
;t an entrance,

the night will have to take 
e services of any great nura- the ««sequences, a wetCh having

he« set. The owner 
of fire, ae well

that

Mr. John Kielley, who assumed the 
ownership of Kavanagh’s Drug Store 
a few days ago, has secured the ser
vices of Mr. John Cotter, veil and 
favorably known for a number of 
years as a prescrtptionlet at It. Con
nors’.

Sergt Wm. Chafe, now doing duty

$7.40.
MEN’S- BLACK CALF BOOTS, 

Goodyear welt are only seven dollars 
and-forty a pair at BISHOP'S.

Police Court
(Before Judge Morris.)

SENT DOWN ON REMAND.—The 
large number of prisoners at present 
on remand at the Penitentiary was 
augmented to-day by font boys who 
were charged with loose and disci du
ly conduct and with the larceny j>t a 
box of cigarettes. If any more pris
oners are pat on remand there will 
soon'be a queue, reminiscent of a 
bread liner waiting outside the prison 
gates.

FINED 6106.—Charged with having 
rum in hi* possession, a. man was 
fined $100. It wap his .first offence. 
The accused, who pleaded guilty, was 
spotted going into a shop with a jar 
of rum under hie coat, recently.

Coastal Boats.
—

GOVERNMENT.
6.8. Portia left St Lawrence this 

morning, going West.
8.S. Pjospero has not reported i 

leaving Coachman’s Cove on Saturday 
evening, going North. \

at Lewieporte yesterday.

SSSSSE^-
Saturday.

MONDAY, Sept 19.
Jorioo Elver Pills hare a great re

putation, especially in Conception Bay, 
but people in other parta of the coun
try might well give them a trial. Alone, 
or /need in connection with Jorico 
Dyspepsia Tablets, they form a favor
ite treatment for many forms of in
digestion, dyspepsia, constipation, etc., 

j and have a growing reputatipn in all 
■ these troubles on account of their ex
cellent résulta. Price 30 cents a box.

Just opened, a lot of French Per
fumes, etc. Fivers and Condraye. See 
our Perfume

For ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
city, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the following property for sale: One house on Solid Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold);, one house, Hutchings’ St.; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one house, Brail’s 
Suare; one house off Leslie Street. Also a newly built house, in 
good locality, fitted up with all modern improvements; will be 
sold at a bargain if applied for at once. For further particulars 
apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 >4 Prescott Street 

PHONE 1388.

TAKEN

To-day, Sept 19th, after a short ill
ness, af hie late residence, 162 Pleaant 
Street, ex-Privale Louis Chaulk. Fun
eral on Wednesday.

Passed peacefully away at the resi
dence of C. C. Rendell, Talcvtlle, 
Manuels, Thomas Lilly, beloved hus
band of Mrs. Lilly, 38 Belvedere St., 
SL John*.

Sunday morning, September 18th, 
Elizabeth Mary (Bessie), beloved 
daughter of Sophia and the late A. F. 
Taylor. Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m„ from her late residence, No. 1 
Colonial SL (By her wish, no 
flowers.)

away, 
htibv

daugh-

LLEAKANCE sale
Of Men’s Overalls, Pants, Suits of Clothes for 

Men and Boys.
PANTS...............................................................................6246 to $55»
MEN’S SUITS OF CLOTHES.....................................$8.00 to $12.»»
YOUTHS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES.............. ........... ""
BOYS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES .. ..................

BOYS’ SINGLE COATS ..... .. f. .. ;

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS ............... ..2&S?
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS......................... — .
LADIES’ RAGLANS 
LADIES’ BLOUSES 

Bargains In POl 
NS, VOILES, r 'LINS
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% mile bicycle race for school boy*.
16 years and under—Halifax Her

ald. Sept 17.

FANS EX ROUTE TO SEE HALIFAX 
RACES.

R«t. Jo*. Plppy, accompanied by 
Meetrs. M. F. and T. J. Ajlward, left 
by the Portia this trip. At Sydney they 
win run down to Halifax to take in the 
events in which the Newfoundland A. 
A .A. representatives are pnrtMputtng.

Meears. Claude Hall (the well knows 
CshT baaeballer) and Mr. A J." «flak
ier of A. Harvey. & Co's are outward 
passengers by the "Sable I.” to-mor
row morning and will also take tat the 
events.

am toed as be was under the impres
sion that to the previous charge 
against Carroll, the liquor was whisky 
and not rum, as in the present ease. 
The request was granted. .

During the case Mr, Higgins took 
occasion to comment on the fact that 
on Monday last all four members of 
the.detective force went out to Holy- 
rood to searoh Carroll’s house, whilst 
a series of robberies was going on to 
town. He also thought that samples of 
the liquor found should be taken on 
the spot In reply to a remonstrance 
from Head Constable Bym* Mr. Hig
gins declared that when making 
searches of this sort the police should 
go equipped with the necessary facil
ities for taking and sealing samples 
before the aeeeeed. He did not make 
any insinuations against Head Con
stable and his men, but said that seme- 
time, some other man might be tempt
ed to meddle with the dimples. Mr. 
Summers said there was something in 
Mr. Higgins point and the matter of 
having samples taken to the presence 
if the accused, was under discussion 
although the law did not call for it- 
Judge Morris said that he had never 
had occasion to have the slightest sus- 
poolon of Head Constable Byrne and 
his assistants. As regards the law, he 
said the people had made it and were 
now repenting In sackcloth and ashes.

The case will come up for further 
hearing on Monday next.

» wide.

Brown, Mole, 

Bd Grey,

would expect to find in good Furs are here!Just what you
Careful buying and accurate forecasting of price mo' 

suited in substantial savings in the cost of all Fur Pieces n<
have re-

MtUftsFootball’s Biggest Year.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME ON WEB. 
* NESBAY. J

Blade Australian Fox ...
Black Manchurian Wolf ..
Golden ^x........................«
Black Wolf •. «. .• , • - • •
Black Lynx .. .. - - . • • •
Black Dakota Wolf............
Black Siberian Wolf ....
Natural Australian Cbon ,.
Brown American Opossum
Taupe Wolf .. ....................
Alaskan Sable.....................
Rase FuxeUae .. ....
Taupe FoxeHne .. .. ..

Fur Sets
Neck Pieces and

BLACK SKUNK OPOSSUM SETS.
Prices $72.50, $77.50, $82.50, $87.50 and $235,00.

BLACK MANCHURIAN WOLF SETS. <
Prices $30.00, $81.50, $32.00, $35.00, $41.00.
✓ BLACK DAKOTA WOLF SETS.

Prices $32.50, $60.00, $62.00 and $66.50,
Australian Coon Set. Price................. . . . ....% 75.00
Natural Coon Set. Price • • », .» ». • • .« • ,$105.00 
Natural Australian Opossum. Price................$105.00

In the shape*

-On Wednesday evening, the biggest, BeHeaJ. G-S.W.
year in tho history of League Football **®*»erance Rebekah Lodge, Ne. 64" 
in this country comes to .an end. when i —Prop, by L ft. Coops.-, P.D.D.G.M.; 
the Stars and B.LS. will play o« for ; **•!>■ by J. Berwick, P.G. 
the champiQnmhjp have ! On the eooclunion of the Toest List,
Played conetotently good games 8,0 R- C. Goodyear, on behalf of the 

■ throughout the season and whilst the brethren, presented Bro. McLeod with 
Stars, who are all veterans of the old \ • marealr of his first visit to
school of football are a heavier team, Newfoundland, to which the D.Q.M. 
the B.I.S. make up in speed what they,eultuble reply, 
lack in weight The game will nn- The w* then cleared for a 
doubtedly be one of the most exciting dance which was kept up till after 
ever witnessed on St George’s Field, midnight. Everything possible was 

Mo\e football has been played dur- Aone to make his visit a pleasant one 
i ing the present season than ever bo- v* All trust that Bro. McLeod
fore. The reason fot this is that tharo renew his acquaintance with
were a very large number of teams in Newfoundland during his term of of* 
the League, and as it is necessary, US- flee> *od thus show his appreciation 
der the league system, that each team °f ''•looms given to him to the 
should meet every other team, à vary “Ancient Colony.”—J.H.B. 
large number of games had to be —, "
played. In spite of what might almost fcVBFY W010311 
be called an overdose of football, every 
game was well attended, and it it very 
■satisfactory to realize that interest is 
being revived to the game to as ex
tent never previously manifested. Bet, 
whilst a great deal of interest was ’ posed to dust and germs in an. open 
taken in this year’s football, K would barrel, 
have been even greater if, instead of
having ten first league teams, either That Lantic Sugar in 2 lb .and 8 lb. 
a second division were organised, In dust-proof yellow packages is ! finer 
which would be placed the weaker than sugar in barrels.

$ 8.75 

$12.00 
$15.75 
$17.50 
$22.50 
$37.00 
$40.60 
$41.60 
$54-60

Reg* Fnxetiae ,, 

Taupe Wolf .. .f.. 
Black Dakota Wolf . 
Patagonia Fox .. .
Grey Fox .................
Black riakota Wolf .

Russian Rat............
Black Canadian Fox 
Brow* Wolf............

BELl. AT TRURO.
Tmc. N.S., Sept 15.—Jack Bell, the 

.g, John’s. Newfoundland, long dls- 
mie runner, accompanied by his man- 
Uer and trainer, A. H. Thomas, arriv
al here last evening and were met by 
jjrje number of friends, mostly New- 
(oandlanders residing here.

RESTING ON FARM.
Truro, N.S., Sept. 16.—J. Bell and 

-jbjager Thomas are now at the farm 
!g Douglas Thomas, brother of Harvey, 
'Brookside. about three miles outside 
'Truro. Bell will rest a few days be
fore resuming work.

$1.55 yd.

$1.65 yd.

$2.30 yd.

Sable I. Arrives,
Muffs

BLACK HUDSON SEAL SETS.
Priew ÎH8.06 and $167.80.

AMBRIi

8.8. Sable I., Capt. Murley, arrived 
to pert from North Sydney at noon to
day. after a quick but somewhat breeiy 
passage, during which the ships aerials 
were put out of commission. The Cap
tain reports that when leaving Sydney 
on Saturday a N.N.W. gale blowing 
about 60 »ilee per hour prevailed, but 
there was no sign of the predicted 
West Indian hurricane. The Sable 
brought a large freight and the follow
ing passengers:—M. W. LeMessieur, 
Mrs. J. McDonald, Mrs. S. McDonald, 
Mise I. Warren, W. A. Garry, W. Sey
mour,

BELL’S TRAINING.
I, Truro, N.S., Sept. 17.—For the next 
I lew weeks prior to Oct 3rd, when the 
I big Halifax Marathon takes place, 
I Jack Bell, under the efficient mapage- 
I peut of A. Harvey Thomas, will go 
I through following programme: Retire 
I it nine-thirty o’clock. Get up at seven- 
I thirty. Ten minutes stiff walk before 
I breakfast which consists of cornflakes 
I and milk, shredded wheat, açft boiled 
I egg and toast Between ten and eleven 
I,two miles run followed by shower bath 
I for two minutes with application of 

old water. A few lighfcrounda of box
ing a hand massaging over body fol
lowed by vibrators. Dinner composed 
if grilled meat or roast beet well 
done, very little potatoe, fish, green 
vegetables, custard and tapioca pud
ding. Afternoon a short game of ten
th. Tea composed of preserved pine- 
ifpie and other such fruit very weak 
tea, occasional scalded milk. W® run 
down to Halifax, two hours distance, 
every fourth day, leaving Trurrç at 
eight Arriving at Halifax will rest for 
in hour, before a short run over reg
ular course. Will cover different 
gronnd each run. No run to be over 

I ire miles. Will return to Truro each 
toting. While at Halifax Bell and' 
Thomas will be the guests. of Mr. 
frank Rice, a former St John’s man, 
Mio has resided in Halifax for several 
lean.

Should Know
GREY WOLF SETS. 
16.60 and $48,00. 

TAUfB WOLF SETS.
Friers $50,00-

lowing

•e bar
Taupe Australian Ogèaae 
Brown Lucille Wolf |et* 
Tut m FoxeHne Sets*5 ft 
Vicuna Fox Seta. Pfico

$106.60 
$175.00 
$ 17.50 
$ 20.60

,rs for

TO-NIGHT*—-C, C. C. Prom
enade Band Concert, Prince’s 
Rink. Hear the splendid March, 
“Sons of Uncle Sam”. Admission 
20c.—mp1*.u

The Royal Stores, Ltd,rs from

Labrador Report

GHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.

' COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.,
sepl9,tt Distributors of Lantic Sugar.

Here and There.
.WANDERERS WILL HOLD BIG 

SPORTS.

'ftWOOlTDtyND AND MARITIME 
[ ATHLETES ENTER FOR LOCAL 

MEET.-JOBN BELL COX
ING.

tte Wa annual track and field 
•*8» of the Wanderers Athletic Club, 
j® to held Saturday, Sept 24, start- 
■Cat t29 pm. One of the largest en- 

-mr received is expected, as 
”a67 «cores of entries bars been 
^a President Ayre of the St. John’s, 
^•tomdlind Athletic Association, 
r*taillel that four athlctcS from tiie 

Otiouy will enter for the meet. 
tod Phalsn and Tom Butler in the 
JJ*4* and Harry Skirving In the SS0 
•Uaad \ mile, and John Bell to the 6 
^ we the Su John’s meà who will

Last week we announced a sharp decline 
in the price of

Buy the “Fleur-de-Lb.”
sepl8,«

Sole LeatherBrick’s Tasteless can be
chased at J. Brown’s Gi
Store, Cross Roads, West Em
Price $1.20 btl. Postage- 20c.

and our customers took advantage of low 
prices ofiered and quickly bought up our 
shipment ex S. S. Rosalind. We have 
another shipment of this commodity due
On Thursday’s steamer from New York
and hope to be able to sell it even lower 
than the last consignment if possible.

TO-DAY we announce a decline in the 
price of out popular ? BERKSHIRE ” 
brand of

extra.—eepl6,tf
MEETING TO-DAY.—Chief Commis

sioner (Rev.) Forbes and Secretary R. 
W. Furlong of the Newfoundland Boy 
Scouts Aaeocietibn, are meeting H. E. 
the Governor this afternoon to dis
cuss matters in connection with their 
organization.

us parte of the 
l dollars. Also 
in Bofld Street, 
Hutchings’ St.; 

house,. Brail’s 
built boose, in 

;menta ; w}ll -be 
ther particulars

3 17 8 149 8 1

19 10
9 2 6

Mrs. F. J. King has resumed 
teaching. Terms for Singing 
and Voice Produçtlon lessons 
on application to 235 Theatre 
HiH.-Mpi7.2i x

EXCURSION8 CLOSED.—The Sum*

9 17
9 0 9 0

NOTICE TO BERRY 
PICKERS.

TO-NIGHT.—C. C. C. Prom•■ne ts Halifax.
fcO willStreet enade Band Concert, Prince’sremain to Halifax to cotp- 
•ia The Herald Modified Marathon. 
’*•* athletes have entered from 
Wottetown, and three are expected 
*°e from .New Brunswick clubs, 

bw all «vente Will close Sep- 
*7. with' Business Manager G. 

jj*4*». P.O. Box 282, Halifax.''
™* *ist of entries follow:—
7* Tards dash. :*■•< •

Fox-trot,Hear the
“The Booster’

beauty. terday, was not well patronized, ow- Motor Buses will leavelie" state of theIng to the
to sell and deliver these 
ats at much lower prices 
r your last purchase.
QUOTATIONS.

weather. Only people went out by
The Orphans’ Collection. Railway Station at 8.30 

every morning next 

week for Petty Harbor

the train to Kelligrews, and 65 went
I to points along the Southern Shorn. 

--------- -—-After the Masses in the R.C. Cathe
dral yesterday it was announced that, 
the annual collection in aid of tho or
phans at Belvidere would bo taken up 
on Sunday the 26th tost. After 10

for comfort

FAIL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on dismay* Our New, Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue Serge always in stock.

to the

He said i
had 160

J Ellis, $62

ipœ»
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wster*l; /
lying about tn <me corner one finds 
huge while halibuts, frosen solid, fish 
which must weigh hundreds of pounds 
each; near, them Is a mound of flat 
fish, one of the most delicious fleh that 
there is, and yet unappreciated here 
and left rotting on the wharves and on 
the beaches. Big turbot from Trinity 
Bay, though net In such large quanti
ties as the other fish are also there; 
caplin, nearly a million .pounds of 
them, are to be found In-'the various 
chambers. Yet, that Is a fish which 
le used here as manure! In the Can
adian and American markets It com
mands a ready «sgle both fresh and 
smoked. Even Finnan Haddie are put 
up In this huge plant. In one room 
were 160 tons of salmon ready for ex
port, whilst as much again, unpack
ed, was contained in the. same.“freez-

Lieut. Draper Of
In the popular sizes we have a 

fine stock of “Kodak Kameras,” 
from Brownies to Folding Auto
graphies. Don’t be without one, 
its great sport taking snaps. In
dian Summer is coming, and 
there’ll be some georgeous pic
ture “ bits” for you.

Make your choice of a Cam
era NOW, and Tooton, the Ko
dak Man, will give you his best 
price on it.

Relates
Experience For Benefit
Others. 2-lb. packages, aki fa, j

hHI1 1 WWWlll a
Arrived on S.S. Sable Island and is new ready for delivery.

Lantic Sugar in Yellow Packages
Guaranteed Full Weight Finest Sugar

Is better for retailing than sugar ont of a barrel Yon have ni 
bags (o btiy and no weighing to do.

t William : Draper of Qlen 
popular officer in the 

.rtny, veteran of the Soutij 
i'JVorld War, is an ardent 
if^Taniac. He says: 
ifctisg Tanlac to the test I 
(nre fit to others who may 
did-* to relate my.

Falls, 
Can ml

Leg will be open to all fish 
Epbie under the Deed of'(j 
{mated by the Halifax Hi 
Cries for them will be rt 

actual starting time. 
L eoming in with cargoei 

enter the trials wlthou 
Lygcatino, It was statei 
Mflcation, it was statei 
fthe Cup, received by tl 
kites CommtVee here, said 
Cary schooners would not I 
Lgove their engines to c 
Ejople detachment of prop 
biting of motors being s 
Lnpliance with the regtt 
jj0w them to, race.

r KILBANE HOLDS
W', CLEVELAND,
Johnny Kilbane, 32 ycai 
Ey haired, successfully dl 
fe of featherweight charm 
ferenth round of a schedule 
Hit here, before 22.000 pool

I LOOKING SERI Oil
LONDON. I 

| (Canadian Press Cable)-! 
hetigatiots show that the I 
(idia is more seriçus thaïe----------- -—.. „I

_------------- ■■■■L .
ence.. F6r three years I was troubléd 
with ’ rheumatism ; in my arms and 
backh and my muscles were so sorq 
and stiff that at'times I couldn’t stand 
or-raise my arms. I finally got so 
crippled up ,1 coy Idn’t walk without 
dragging one foot after the other. My 
stomach, weâ .air opt of order, too, and 
Ishaff "no appetite and was weak and 
badly run - down in general.

• “Tanlac absolutely drove the rheu
matism - entirely out of my system. I 
have-a fine appetite now, everything 
T eat agrees with me and, to make a 
lohg story short I’m a well fnan.” *
‘ Tanlac is sdld by leading druggists 
everywhere.

TOOTON *S HOW FISH ARE SMOKED.
Smoked fleh form-no small part , of 

the huge exportations made by lie N. 
A.F. Co. In a special part of the build
ing the smoking department is.found. 
Here, in large kilns, 60 feet in height, 
fish of all kinds, such as herrings, -kip
pered and red, caplin, salmon and even* 
cod, are sdibkèd over lftes of-sawdust 
and chips, which are burning at the 
bottom of the kilns. The capacity of 
each kiln is 16,000 herrings or equival
ent.

Several women are employed in this 
department. Some are splitting her
ring, washing them and - placing -them^ 
In troughs of pickle from which the 
fish are taken an* suspended on hooks 
ready to be placed in "the’ kilns. Others 
are rapidly putting caplin on rods pre
paratory to hanging them in the smok
ers. The small fish such as herring 
and caplin are smokèd overnight The 
larger fish such as cod,, and.. salmon 
take a little longer.

In the basement heap's of ' sawdust 
and chips are to be seen, ready for 
use in this kilns. Spruce and pine saw
dust is chiefly used but oak has been 
found to give the best results. Two 
small furnaces which generate heat 
through pipes which are used for dry
ing fish are also in this basement.
NATURAL ice by artificial pro-

v CESS.
In a room on the first floor natural 

ice is made by an artificial process 
similar to that which freezes the fish. 
This ice chamber has a floor divided 
into oblong sections or compartments, 
and in each of these compartments, a 
300 pound block of ice is made. By this 
means, 20 tons of ice can, he made in a 
day.

There Is àlsbafEoeèn in the butldlAg 
where the boxes used for the export of 
smoked fish, are made. v

The N-A.F. Co. has exportes an 
enormous quantity of tresh and qmok- 
ed fish during the' present yekr.- They 
have bought over 1,000,000 lbs. of sal- 
man, 500,000 li-e. of halibut, 100,030 
lbs. of caplin and they have contracted 

j for 2 or 3 million pounds of herring. 
They are buying all the fresh cod. 
they can get. Cod liver oil is also, one 
of their exports and 600 barrels of this 
commodity leave by the next Digby. 
Before long the company hope to have 
their own refinery.

Everything possible is being done to 
increase their export trade and agents 
have been appointed in Boston, Toron
to and New York, whilst negotiations 
are going on in connection with the 
placing of an agent in Montreal. Mr. 
McIntosh expects to go to Canada and 
the States shortly to finalize arrange
ments for the marketing of the com
pany’s products during the fall. Pick- 
led salmon is now coming in from Lab
rador, whilst men are already in Pack’s 
Harbor preparing to erect a Cold Stor
age Plant previous to the winter set
ting in.

The Cold Storage Plant is undoubt
edly a great benefit to the country and 
before long, even greater advantages 
than heretofore will accrue from hav
ing it in our midst.

SOPER & MOORE, Wholesale Grocers.The Kodak Store, Water Street,
’PHONE 131.

demand .and indeed by the expectation , 
that science' will lift the cures of Adam 
from humanity, ft is no port of my 
task torday to discuss philosophical 
questions which originated in the Gar
den of Eden, but it seems plain thaj 
modern, science fc called upon to find 
means for curtailing the expenditure 
of such high potential .forms of energy 
■ah human labor and mineral.

“The solution of tffis problem must 
come from the ' proper utilization of 
the radiant energy which conies to us 
from the sun; we requite efficient 
methods for transporting solar energy 
from the tropics for use In our more 
temperate climes.

septl>jn.v»

à Marvel of
ModermMustry

Gold Storage Plant àf Newfound 
land Atlàntic Fisheries, Ltd,—Mil 
lions of Pouad$ off Fish Préparée 

. For Export. f
A visit to the Cold Storage Plant of The engine-room is contained in tl 

the Newfoundland Atlantic ,Fisheries first floor of the building. In this rooi 
Company is, in itself, a liberal «ducs- there are two immense engines of 2( 
tion in the modern methods employed house power each. The power is give 
in the preservation and preparation of them from a dynamo of quite a lari 
fish for.export. The general public has, size. One of these engines only is ui 

taste for technicalities ed, as the other is kept as a substitut

red. The military is e 
lenity in dealing with 
ing to the latters mobi 
ure of the country, whit 
esta, and whye formii 
scattered.

IHE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EATIt is perfectly pos
sible that the scientific study of oil- 
bearing plants In tropical regions may 
lead to such Improvements In yield and 
cost, of production that vegetable offs 
will replace the ordinary fuels, coal 
and petroleum now used the world 
over.” ■'■i..

GREEKS RETREA'
CONSTANTINOPLE, 

; Greek forces, engaged i 
five against Turkish Nat 
tela Minor, have begun a 
treat toward the position 
before the drive began. Inf, 
celved here indicates that 
have fallen br.clf across 
River, the forcing of wh 
heavy casualties during a 
luted more than ten dayi

as a rule, no 
and beyopd a simple explanation of the I 
modus operand! of the Cold Storage 
Plant, it is not the purpose of this ar
ticle to deal in them. But to à country, 
whose chief est product is that of the 
sea, a description of the industry, 
which is going to be one of the great
est boons to the colony, cannot fail to 
attract the interest of even the casual 
reader. It was with this idea in mind, 
then, that a representative of the Tele
gram visited the Cold Storage Plant 
in the West End of the city.

It was through the courtesy of Mr. 
W. L. " McIntosh, the manager of the 
Plant, who personally conducted our 
representative over it, that this article | 
was made possible. Mr. McIntosh is a ' 
native of Scotland and came out here ! 
from Aberdeen during the first week 
of January of the present.year. He is 
a man who has had an enormous 
amount of practical experience in' the 
handling of fish and is the general 
manager of not only the plant here, 
but of the Newfoundland Atlantic Fish
eries Company, Limited. This company 
was formed some years ago and con
sists chiefly of English capital al
though there Is a considérable amount 
of local interest In it, and local capit
alists are represented on its director
ate. The object of the company was 
the exportation, of fresh frozen fish, 
but its activities hâve been enlarged, 
and smoked fish of various kinds are 
now also exported. As time goes on the 
activities of the Company, will be 
greatly increased in various directions.

THE FREEZING PLANT.
The building is large and square, 

and is constructed of concerete. From

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tisket Falla in Auguàt, 
I found MinanPs Liniment most bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate Re
lief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stokes, 
"General Secretary. ' TOO LATE FOR STM

I . " DUBLIh
f When Mr. Lloyd Georg 
arrived to-night it was t 
nimmon a Cabinet meeti 
cording to the Publicity 
ho statement could be issu

Slop ! You Need a

Stop tiial Hack KEEPING TrfE Si
A bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is & 

wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve ypur health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthener. All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20e. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

BELFAS’
Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 

he’s had a headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

A girl was shot dead,And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as bracer,

Tunc Up Your System
Health and Happiness CHEER UP!

The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far superior to 
any other tonic for increasing weight 
and restoring one back to perfect 
health. Try a bottle.

BRACE UP!
ice. It is a tonic that run down 
ims need. Costs only $1.20 bot- 
Postage 20c. extra.

be purchased from Staflord’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
for $1.20 bottle, Postage 20c extra. Over 2000 bottles arrived a few days ago.Eminent Scientist

Tea D 
if acre 
World 
high 
Tea is

| Prophesies Chemical Revolution.
| NEW YORK, Sept 8.—A revolution 
in chemical sceince which will have a 

.'“wide bearing on human affairs,” was 
prophesied by Sir William J. Pope, 
President of the Society of Chemical 
Industry of Great Britain, in an ad
dress here to-dpy, before the interna
tional meeting of the British organiza
tion and the American Chebttial So

it is safe to prophesy that the next 
great epoch of organic chemical pro
gress lies in the very near future, and 
that It will lead us to laboratory 
methods of tmdtatihR With considerable 
fidelity "‘the compte; chemical changes 
brought about In living matter by the 
utilizations of tow « potential energy,”

Soldiers’ Drives. Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St; John’s, Newfoundland
’PHONE 640• SUDBURY.

■Owing to the uncertainty of the 
weather no definite appointments 
will be made for this month. Will 
the following car owners kindly 
choose any suitable day convenient 
to them during the month for the 
drive tffey have promised Sudbury 
patients during September?

Mr. Benjamin Bowering

FA—WRITE US FOB WHOLESALE PRICES.

E? S. S. Digby, Sept i9th

North Sydneyjwill, likely visit here In November next.his natural piety and faith never fal
tered, and We believe “all is well” with, 
him now, and can only give thanks 
for Ms good example. The funeral 
derrice was conducted by Rev. C. 
Jeffery, oh Friday afternoon. The cas
ket was a handsome one, and covered 
with floral wreaths from friends. May 
he rest In peace.

Whitbourne Notes,25 Half Barrels Rev. C. Jeffery left for Blaketown, 
on a pastoral visit Saturday afternoon, 
17th, by rati.

Mr. T. Gustave, who passed away 
last wëek. was laid to rest tn the R. C. 
Cemetery on Saturday, 10th tost., the 
funeral being largely attended.-

Rev. C. A. Moulton, whq was on his 
way to Heart’s Content on Saturday 
last to take Sunday duty,, was delayed 
here for some hours. The train finally 
left here at 7 p.m. for that place, ow-

Sir Edgar BOwring. 
Mr. E. R. Clouston. 
Mr. C. D’N. Conroy. 
Hon. Tasker Cook. 
Lady Croeble.

The writer thanks “W.J.L.’’ for hie 
kindly words, but his assumption as 
to the "sex” of the WMtbourne Cof£ 
respondent causes a feeling of amuse
ment, but we keep our own counsel and 
don’t admit anything.

Black, White and Red
For Sale by

Miss Sarah .Sharpe left for her newirking de- sphere of work at Green’s Bay, Her
ring Neck, on Tht

20c. lb. .« ,o tt.
Ada Sparkee returned to 
liege this week. •

it errorsorxgen Spen« first bn the
........ .....................“ Hon. M. G. Winter. 17.00 P 

delivers)
SANITARIUM.■ r “Loch L'even

has been full up with

for the

Relieves
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WILL BE

will" Liiation races 
t on October 12th 
States vessel to 
ional Schooner -'>1 
the Esperanto last year. The 

Race comattteè, meet- 
Saturday, decided to hold the 

ld started the appointment of 
ittce of fifty citizens to' raise 

finance the elimtraticfo ..and 
onal contests. Elimination 
I, be open to all fishing.echrs. 
,nder the Deed of Gift "of-CÈb 
by the Halifax Herald, and 
or them will he received up 
ctual starting time. Schoon- 
nK in with cargoes Of' Ash' 
;r the trials without previous 
no, it was stated. Official 
nn it was stated. Official

IND DANGEROUS PHASE. 
JT, British In6ia, Sept, 1».

from Mllambur, a town 
niles east of this city, state 
Kunhammad has proclaimed

Eo pick a

many are there, that there ie every 
danger Of .the gaol becoming over
crowded, and If -things, keep on as 
they are poing there ie even a possi
bility of men sentenced to terms of 
imprisonment having to await a va
cancy before they can enter to "do 
time.'’ In the meanwhile, there- is 
such a nInflux of business ip the

We are showing an intensely interesting display of New Dress Materials suitable 
for Fall Wear. f

/l . t v
Exquisite richness of coloring, beauty of design ^md variety

of the finest we have

I the districts of Urnad and Walluvanad 
as independent Moslem Kingdoms. He 
is . said, to threaten the massacre of 
Europeans there. of patterns Characterize the collection as one 

ever imported.

p New Weaves - 
New Colorings jéftÊÊk 

|; New Prices

lie to-day by the Depart
ment of Labor GREEKS REPULSE TURKS.

\ ' ’ ATHENS, Sept 1».
Turkish Nationalist troops have at

tempted to pursue retreating Greek 
forces across Sakaria River in Asia 
Minor and have been repulsed, It is de
clared In an official statement issued 
herb. .1 Greek troops by brilliant charg
es, It is said, have forced elements, 
which had succeeded in crossing the 
river,. to seek the other shore once 
more. Serious losses were inflicted 
upon the Turks during the fighting, 
the statement says. ' •

TRICE REDUCTION ASKED.
J NEW YORK, Sept 19. * 

"Business revival week,” during 
Which merchants, hotels and railways 
will" be asked to reduce prices and 
rptes in an effort to stimulate buying, 
was being planned to-day by the May
or's Committee on Unemployment.

RLIEZARd'dËsTBÔŸS feATO.it, '
LONDON, Sept 19.

" (Canadian Press. 1^-Reuter’e' Cape 
Town correspondent says "authentic 
reports estimate that between eight 
and ten thousand head of cattle Wpry 
lost in the Orange Free State as a re
sult of the recent htixzard. •

held on remand muft await hie turn 
for trial The conditions described 

| above were brought to light this 
I morning when Mr. G. W. B. Ayre ask

ed when the mut Hlaetiek whom he 
is defending on the charge of burg
ling the King Cafe and who has been 
on remand for eight days, was com
ing np for trial. The remand was up 
to-day and Deputy Minister of Justice 
Summers Informed Mr. Ayre that the 
Crown would be ready to proceed In 
the case to-morrow. Hlscoch may 
have a summary. trial or he marge 
before the Supreme Court Mr: T: P, 
Halley asked op- behalf of .-Rtiland 
Smith, dherged /with taking .«./safe 
from Reids premises.wjien- his‘client 
would be tried. Mr. Summers, in re
ply, said that Smith’s case would be 
heard after the arrival, of a witness 
from Catalina.

All Dress Materials 
are marked at prices 
30 ’per cent, lower 
than those prevailing 
■last fall

EAST, WEST OND CENTRE.
: HONOLULU, Sept. 19.

Premier. Massey of Ner Zealand, in 
a statement here, declared “A tripart
ite agreement between United States, 
Great Britain and Japan would be the 
best arrangement possible” and the ex
pressed hope that it could be attained 
at the forthcoming Disarmament Con
ference. ,

p],lance witn tne reguiauuuo, vu
flow them to race.

kilbane holds it.
CLEVELAND, Sept. 18. 

johrmr Kilbane, 32 years old, and 
Sv haired, successfully defended his 
fee of featherweight champion in the 
•renth round of a scheduled 12 round 

before 22.000 people. ___

** STILL ON TOP.
LONDON, Sept. 19.

(Canadian Press)—The Labor Mit#- 
stry’s table of statistics shows a de
crease of two per cent in the cost of 
living at first of September, compared 
with first of August. The cost of liv
ing is now one hundred and twenty 
par cent above the pre-war figure.

fcht here.

Shipping Notes.LOOKING SERIOUS.
LONDON, Sept. IS. 

radian Press Cable)—OfBcial'ln- 
itions show that the situation in 
is more serigus than was be- 
The military is experiencing 

ty in dealing with the rebels, 
to the tatters mobility and .the $yreltnn into session to deliberate on 
of the country, which is largely y,e situation brought about by the 

, and whçre formidable bands jategt note sent to Dublin by Premier 
ittered. Lloyd George. This communication
ÏREEKS^RETREATING. waB received yesterday at an hoqr

that prevented the Irish Republican 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 18. Cabinet from considering it before 
k forces, engaged in an offen- t(Miay Readiness to meet Mr. De 
gainst Turkish Nationalists in "VaJera or other delegates from Sinn 
iinor. have begun a general re- Fein ..in ^ capacity of the chosen 
oward the positions they had gpokesmen ot Southern Ireland” was 
the drive began. Information re- expregged by the premjer, but hé re- 
here indicates that the Greeks ^ confer ^vith them as .“repre- 
alien V.cK across tha; Bakaria gentatlvea ot a sovereign and Inde-' 
the forcing of which, caused Q . „
'ocnnUHofi rlnrinof a hattla’whirh ^

Buy the “Fleur-de-Lis’
LARGE ASSORTMENTS OF5c.—sepl9,li

R. S.. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
-6 a.m.and will leave for here to-mor
row at 1" p^,

S. S. Digby is due at 6 o’clock this 
evening, having left Halifax at 6 p.m. 
on Saturday.

Schooner President Ceaker is lead
ing codfish" tor Italy at Port Union.

Schooner Port Union la , loading flak 
from the Unipn Export Co. at Pert 
Union for Portugal.

Schooner Helen Vair, haa cleared 
from Bonne Bay with 2,160 qtla. cod
fish for Hallfak, Messrs. Butt Brps. 
biting the shippers.

Schooner N. Hansen arrived at Fogo 
on Saturday from Iceland, In ballast. 
The .vessel will Ii*d fish from the New
foundland Labrador Export Co.

Danish Vessel Ale arrived at HeT- 
rtng Neck on Saturday, from Denmark 
to G. J,’ Carter for whom she will load 
fish for market.

Schooner Kristine cleared Saturday 
fromi Catalina tor Alicante with 2696 
qtls. shore fieh from ;P. Tern pieman.

S.S. Ingeborg has arrived at Fogo

Serges, Broadcloths, Tricolines 
Poplins, Cheviots

Well Looked After.
Mr. Frank Rice, a former New

foundlander, but now a prominent 
citizen of Halifax,, wired Dr. M- S. 
Power on Saturday night as follows: 
“Bell and Thomas spent weekend 
vrçtlh me. Goodland and other boys 
arrived last night. I have secured 
use of Wanderers Club for them with 
ail paraphernalia. Bell had a splen
did work out on the track yesterday.; 
He la in excellent condition and girt* 
every -promise. His action and stride 
are really wonderful. I will wire you 
fui 1 result of races on Saturday night”

And various new weaves in most beautiful and original 
effects.

" A NEW LINE OF

Worsted Maids
In dark and Pastel colors, beautifully combined. 

For separate Skirts these Plaids bid fair, again, to be 
the season’s rage. x

Fall and Winter CoatingsSportsmen Off
In a wonderful assortment of new colors and com

binations.
A cordial invitation is extended to everyone to 

come and view this beautiful array of fabrics.

Meltons, Velour Cloths, Check and 
Blanket Coatings, All-Wool 

Reversible Cloths, etc.

1 To-morrow, being the opening day 
for the shooting season, a large num
ber of sportsmen with their dogs left 
by train and motor car to-day for thé 
various grounds on the Southern 
Shore. Quite a number are prepar
ing to get off to the local grounds this 
evening. Birds are reported fairly

TOO LATE FOR STATEMENT.
DUBLIN, Sept. II— .A—Saras,

with 2ÎS adns of salt from Cadiz, 
i S-S- Toneett sailed Saturday night 
for Copenhagen, after having her 
wateii* tanks, replenished at the Fkr- 
ness Withy Co.

S.S. Torriey, which put into port on 
Friday last for shelter, sailed yester
day morning for an American port, 
where she loads grain.

The S.S. Canadian Sealer sailed for 
Montreal at 1 p.m. Saturday.

I S.S. Manoa leaves Montreal for this 
port on September 23rd. 

j Schr. Lucinda has arrived at Ner* 
Chelsea from the Labrador with 150 
qtls. of codfish.

Schr. Winifred Leg is loading cod
fish at Twtlllngate for Oporto.

Schr? Annie M. Nadeau arrived

Merchant Marine Association, made 
public here to-day, explained that what 
he did say was, "That with the present

The “Fleur-de-Lis’ 
day.—sepi9.il. /

is out to-
: debilitates 
an easy prey 
iteiess tones 
the vitality

If You Want the Best Tea
There Is No Death,

9ay from the Firm that Çrows it
(By J. L. McCreery.)

There is no death! The stars.go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore; 

And bright in Heaven's jewelled 
crown

They shine forever more.
There is no death! The dust we tread 

Shall change beneath the Summer 
showers

To golden grain or mellowed fruit, 
Or rain-tinted flowers.

Annie M.
' from Sydney Saturday with coal cargo, 
j Schrs. Roy Bruce and Helen C. 
Morse arrived from" Sydney yesterday 

jtérfth coal cargoes. .»
J,-' S.S. Herbert, Green, 2*4 days from 
' Sydney, arrived Saturday with ooal 

6> T, A. Darby.v Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
and

Conchas

of all kinds at
Lost $10,000 Automobile

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

A Wedding Present, While on Their 
Honeymoon.

BOSTON, September 9.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Stone, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who Rére married in the Blue 
Hill Avenue Synagogue

bring relief 
it run down 
l $1.20 bot- on Sunday They only wait through Wintry hours, 

evening, are now in New York, but The coming of the Day. 
they did not get there the way they _ - - .

m U», » Üt™ "saïîi’sTLmifXmïï*-.
“■t. «M1-1 «, awl, -Wldtog tour He btoiu our b—thins, tn,; 
was this: Their 910,006, automobile And then we call them "dead.”
—a wedding present—was completely „ , _ . . .....
demolished by Are; the bride loot her
pocket-hook with 9180 in oati. in it, °" ^ *WeetWt floW"

"and both bride and groom lost all their Transplanted into bliss, they now 
baggage, including a hag containing Adorn immortal bowers, 
l^w^dre^ and sever., travel- ^ bfrd.late Tolce. whoee jeyoug 
ling suit* tones,

. The bridal couple were asleep in the Made glad these scenes of sin and 
car on the Washington St turnpike at strife,
South Attleboro when their mishap, 9 «”»*•

-overtook them. James Stone, a brother j fourni the tree of life.
of the groom, was operating the car ! Where’er He sees a smile too bright
at the time. He . saw sparks and Or heart too pure for taint and vice, 
flames coming from under the hood , HLl>ejirsilSto-Ulst,,worla 01 Ueht, 
and soon the car was ablaze. He! T« to Paradise, 
aroused the couple, who made a hasty FVrn unto that undying life, 
exit from their wedding present and Vhey leave ne, but to come again; 
the groom and his brother rushed to W1V‘ i°r we welcome them the same, 
the nearest Are alarm box. but could j Bxeept -n and *^lB-
not open It j And ever near us, though.unseen,

. - *-•—«----- ■ - The dear immortal spirts tread,
>r all the bound!see universe 
la life—there are no dead.

to theDirect from their Tea Gardens 
Tea Drinker. The possession of thousands 
of acres of the finest Tea Plantations in the 
World enables LIPTON’S to maintain the 
high standard and quality for which their 
Tea is noted.
No. 1 Quality, Yellow Label, The Best, 75c. lb. 
No. 2 Quality, Red Label Extra Good, 65c. lb.
Lipton's Tea, Largest Sale in the World

CASH'S
TobaccoStore, Water
june7.eod.tf • - <

f

. 140-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Box 1243. Ph<

You should make yi 
p.c. tor every day

„r. tt'i»,,;
your savings Interne 
vest your savings as 

This plkn Is based 
lueceagful experience

Our Guaranteed -f

itmjsnt

responded, but the oar at that
Was a

Here a»d There.call brought a taxi
•Now in Stock,
nstein Apples--1,2, 3, Dome
ce Oranges—Count 252, 216,

New York by train. ORPHANS COLLECTION,—The ot-The bride wag Miss collection wUl taken up InDorchester. city and outport

. 1
at the Central ■ Claudie-x-i-v 'm

Picked up a
■' ;.v.. ■'> I —. —. _ - . . t..x-a new hat.

— —-..to». •
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tion till next month.
grows >W"*t

Trade Review.)
Codflslu—The export' of dry codfish 

this, week totalled 76,460 quintals, the 
largest weekly record’for 1921. The 
shipments were as follows:—

Iroe Omtports—By achr. Ophelia 
from Fogo from Newfoundland Labra
dor Export Co., 2,100 qtls. to Oporto; 
by schr. Laberge from Meeers. Earle 
A Sons, Fogo, 2,800 qtls. to Alicante; 
by schr. Dassle from Harvey A Co., 
Placentia, 3,464 qtls. to Olorto; by 
schr. Mark H. bray from the Burin 
Import A Export Co, 3,444 qtls. to 
Oporto; by schr. Mary II. from Messrs. 
W. A T. Hollett 3,272 qtls. to Sydney; 
by schr. Maxwell R. 2,786 qtls. from 
Thos. Garland, Gaultodg to Lisbon; by 
schr. General Gough from S. Harris, 
Ltd, Grand Bank, 6,000 qtls. to Oporto; 
by S.S. “Swanholta” from Messrs. 
Baine Johnston A Co, Battle Harbor, 
12,334 qtls. to Gibraltar for orders; by' 
schr. Castle Carey from the Marys- 
town Trading Co, Marystown, 1,246 
qtls. to Oporto, and by the S.S. Nay- 
strand from the Union Trading Co, 
8,626 and the Marine and Fisheries De
partment 9,493 qnlntftls; total 18,018

at Topsail

®ats,—The Canadian market shows. dlng Tueeday, September 13th, 
an advance of three cents a bushel | #heB xjfo. G carter, eon of George 
this week. Prices are very firm. Can- oerter- geq., cf St. John’s, was united 
adlan farmers complain that it doee holy matrimony to Eda, third 
not pay them to raise oats at the pri- daughterof Rev. Arthur and Mrs. 
ces prevailing all the summer, and ptttman, of the Rectory. Topsail, 
those who are Independent enough -n,e bride, who was given away bÿ 
financially, to do eo, are holding off hw lather, looked dainty and very 
for bettgr prices. We, therefore, look ; charming In a satin gown of frailest 
for a stiff market by November. At Mut, with brldai veil and bandeau of 
present the local quotations are: $3.86 oringe blossoms, and entered the ' 
to $4.00 per sack for Mixed, and $4.00 Chureh to the atrqlfie of Lohengrin’s 
to $4.20 for White; [wedding March, rendered by Mr. |

Apples^-There are big stocks In the Gordon -Christian. In hi* beet • style. ' 
local market now, All “Gravensteins." she Was attedde«( "by tier sister Miss 1 
The selling price to the barrel is $6.00 , Minnie Pittman and Miss Gladys 
to $7.00, according to quality, as there ' Carter, sister of the groom, ;who were! 
are three grades of this brand, large, [ tastefully gowned in peach satin and 
medium, and small. Annapolis Valley , old rose silk respectively. Messrs, 
has the largest crop for many years, j Harold Mitchell and Wm. Goodrldge 
and, we do not look tor higher prices supported the groom. The church wae 
this side of Christmas. The imports decorated with flowers and ferns for 
tor this week amounted to 1,794 bar- the occasion, and the ceremony, per- 
rele. The first of the. “Kings” will1 be formed by Rev. W. J. Rowe, of White 
in the market the latter part of Oc- Bock, brother-in-law of ' the bride,, 
tober. was very Impressive, the marriage

_ ....------- -—— hymn "O Perfect Love," rendered very
softly and sweetly, being a pleasing I 

After, the ceremony light re-

Should you be earning 
more money?

Wishing and waiting wfll not bring the large 
rewards which the capable man may earn. Why 
remain in an underpaid positionif natural talent 
beckons you to greater rewards elsewhere ?

In the field of salesmanship the capable man 
may stake out a rich claim. Field work for the 
Crown Life Insurance Company offers to the 
ambitious salesman abundant opportunity and
excellent remuneration.

We Indie your examination of our new agency 
contract which is second to noni in liberality.
Wriie lo us today for full particulars.
All inquiries treated in str0t confidence.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., Toronto. 
C. J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland, 

St. John’s, Nfld. ^

ry sir
central 
• We 
irtaff al 
r-wiUedThe resources and the experience of this House of Good 

Boots and Shoes is at the service of the man that desires a sty
lish, good looking, durable pair of Fall and Winter Boots, and 
wishes to avoid paying a big price for them. *•*', - -

This week we offer - .' : .

isible force on t 
rhlch we will ca 
He has boundle 

geif, and never i 
t but that he i 
lone of the « 
t is wasted. 
This 1* U16 • 
iy trained. de<

Qonfldi
its to: 
gain 

’ - OfMen’s Box Calf Blueher Bools
Goodyear Welted, for

Harbor Grace Notes. feature.
frséhmente were served at the Rec
tory, after which the happy pair mo
tored to Donovan’». The following 
day they sailed by the Manoa en 
route to Montreal and the honeymoon 
will be spent- tonring Canada. The 
groom’s .present to the bride. was a 
gold pendant set with aquamarines 
and pearls; to the bridesmaids gold 

ime his i brooches, and to the groomsmen gold 
ige.\ cuff links. An interesting ■ array of 

unique and very costly gifts are sulfi
te hand clent testimony to the popularity of 

both bride and groom. For the past 
three years Miss Pittman has been a 
nurse to the hospital for sick cbil- 

" dren at Toronto, where she graduated 
Barrett last year. She has only been to Top- 
Harold _ «all a couple of months, but during 

that time has made many friends by 
| her unaffected manner and winning 
personal charm. Mr. Carter le also 
vqry popular! being well known at 

j St. John’*, where, when the wedding 
tour Is over, the happy couple will re
side In future. Their many friends 
Join to wishing Mr. end Mrs. Carter 
a long life of wedded happiness..

Mr. Ben. Pareone, of the Western 
Union Cable Co.. Heart’s Content, 
spent a few days here during the 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Parsons. -.

This boot has all the style, finish and appearance of a twelve 
dollar boot See them in our window and be convinced, then drop 
in and look them over and you will say it’s Better than the Best 
value on the market to-day. _ . —

IFk-willed. In otha 
powers of concenl 
re to train the 
e desired result 
io confidence In 
, ill tiie time the 
he desire*, 

i force expended 
t control, and Is j 
orgy. (See lllul 
.failure.

4,052 qtls. to Pernambuco; by S.S.
; “Rosalind” to New York 6.923 qtls.,
. and by the S.S. "Sachem” 10,606 qtls.
1 to Liverpool by Messrs. B. M. Shlp-
I man, A. S. Rendell A Co., Terra Nova 
!. Co., Baine Johnston A Co., C. F. Ben- 
t nett A Co., James Ryan, A. E. Hick-
II man, Job Bros. A C„ Geo. P. Barnes,
I T. H. darter A Co., A. H. Murray A

! Co., Jas Baird, Ltd., A. Hearn, Harvey 
A Co., Ltd., T. Tracey, T. Hollett, J.

1 F. Murphy, Newfoundland Labrador 
Export Co., W. A, Munn, Bishop Sons 
A Co., G. J. Carter, and Labrador Fish 
and Oil Co. Total for St. John's 21,- 
481 quintals.

Cod OH.—We predicted an improve
ment to the demand for Common Cod 

I Oil last week, ae buyers had begun to 
J make enquiries. This week we are in 
• a position to confirm our prediction 
| and to report that a slight advance has 
taken place. We would not be at all 
surprised to. see $86.00 being freely 
offered before long. All kinds of fish 

j oils have been eo depressed this year 
and the buyers are sp few, as com
pared with recent years, that It will 
not take much to fill the demand. We 
would, therefore, advise fishermen and 
planters not tq hold back their pro- |

not
store

• MEN’S BOOTS AT OTHER PRICES, 

$5*00, $5.50, $5.80, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 to $12.00, 

Guaranteed.We Pay Highest Cash Price
Sheppard, Roy Yetman, Hasel Shep
pard, Annie Glllard.

Preliminary.—Marjorie Bray, Mar
garet Janes.

B. C. Academy.
No Intermediate candidate* enter

ed.
Preliminary,—Honor*! J. R. Jones, 

Scholarship i W. R. Rogers, Honors, 
Geometry.

Pas».—J. J. Fleming, Honor*, His
tory. Litln, Shorthand, Arithmetic; 
F. R. Kennedy. Honor*, Arithmetic, I

NewfeEiiaflland Lobsters G. Knowling, Ltd j STORES
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NOTICE ! Co. Get yours

Zinc, Sheet• i , * ». - ?. ,.f~ r? :t ,
Clothes and the woman—one 

and .«separable—always will 
be—and always should bo But, 
my, how thrifty they are getting 
nowadays and yet they continue 
to drèsç Just as well.

The harness formerly conducted by 
Mr. Thomas Kavanagh, Druggist, of this 
city, has been taken over by John J. 
Kielley, who will be pleased to meet old 
friends as in the past and takes this op
portunity of expressing the désire to re
quest a share of the public patronage with 
the assurance that everything possible to 
give a satisfactory Drug Service will be 
his earnest endeavour. Our stock at pres
ent is replete with everything necessary 
for a first class Drug Store : Toilet Goods, 
Proprietary Medicines, Doctors’ require
ments, etc.

All Prescriptions compounded by re
gistered Prescriptionists.

1 sepl6,6fp

Bar Lead, Bar Iron
The Imports for theI people.

g were 784 barrel». 'Although the price 
is 20 per cent, lower than last year, 
the importation Is "not improving. The 
local quotations are: Mess $81.60; 
Short Cut $31.00! Fat Back $31.00; 
Morris Family $37.00; Ham Butt 
$38.50, and Spare Ribs $28.00.

Beéf.—The market is steady, fluc
tuation being within narrow limits. 
The Imports for this week were 1,060, 
chiefly Boneless. The shortage as 
compared with last year Is about 3,000 
barrels. Trade is inactive at present, 
but enquiries are being received from 
ontport sources, and it Is likely that 
before the end of the months there, will 
be a brisker demand. The quotations 
are: Bos Flank $26.00; Special Fanr- 

jily $27.00, and Boneless New York

Flat, Square and Round

^naMr. David Duff, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Duff, vent out by Tuesday 
morning’s train en route to Montreal; 
where he will -enter McGill University 
to take a course in mining engin
eering. ‘Mr. Duff has the best wishes 
of his many friends for further suc
cess during the coming year, such as 
he has heretofore achieved;

Rigging Wire, Rigging
Mas! Hoops, all sizes

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Taylor and . 
two-children, of Pittsburgh, Pa., ppr- 
poes leaving by çiptor car to-morrow ' 
and will connect with the express at 
Avondale en route for their .home* 
again, after spending a very enjoy
able holiday hi the old home town. 
They take with them the best wishes 
of their many friends here, who hope 
to see them this way again ere much 
time has elapsed. I

—COR.
Sept. 19, 1921.
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Insure with the
Active Trading! others hav.PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
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Coal! Coal! LONDON DIRECTORY We believe that the precious metal- markets, par
ticularly the gold issues, are about to have greater ac
tivity and rising prices. The market is reflecting 
steadiness ,and this is unanimously accepted as the 
forerunner of a big bull market. Watch the gold and 
silver stocks and buy on all recessions. We have every 
facility to give you a satisfactory brokerage service.

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holder* in 
Newfoundland.
\ Every satisfaction given in 
Settling Inrun , .
Office: '167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

Price of very best N. S. Screened Coal, 
Monday, September 12th,beginning on 

will be ,

$17.00 Per Ton J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND B0HD8. TELEPHONE 1114.

USE YOUR HEAD
A woodpecker rocks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust 
When building a hut

He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger-. 
He's tore If 
His cutter won’t out.

He don't bother with plane

QUEEN INS. CO* '

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
AfionL

ex Store, sent hotae 
:ial price per ton will h 
;en from vessel while d

cents a gal

Petatees—Latest reporte from Can
ada Indicate that there will be a much floral Tributes Travel via the National Way,anticipated. Asheavier crop than

One-Inch SS CARDS of Flr-is 
d tLelr connections,

KOTO AGENCIES 
a cost of 8 dollars

a result prices dropped this week fifty to the Departed.cents per bag pf M lbs.. or $1.00 per THE ONLY AIL CANADIAN ROUTE BBT WEEN EASTERN
there's one thine se nice m Flower* til tlm*

«ept.10.tt We can supply Wreath*ban be i? at 7.10 a.ra. connect* *t 
lebeo and Montreal, making 
ebec with Transcontinental 
i fast through O. T. R. night 
intal Limited" tor the Wilt. 
i at 9.07 p.m. dally, except 
wan Limited tor Montreal. 
|1 Limited tor Toronto and 
om Toronto to the Pacifie
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-g OF THE WELL-eiOldlWr 
w^ntratlon. — The «tuitrattons 
g Illustrate to a very simple 

r (i) intense concentration, 
(2) poor concentration. We will 
' a man desires to bring about 
,toln result. If strong-willed. In 
, words, possessed of totenee 
L q( concentration, he will train 
tarisible force on the deelred re- 
(whtch we will call the objec- 

. He has boundless confidence 
Mielf. and never doubts for a 

but that he will gain his 
None of the energy of this 

rtt Is wasted.' {See Illustra* 
^ This Is the working of ' a; 
lilly trained, developed, and 
anded force. Result—he gets 
I h wants.

By this I i 
the slightest

what you
know exactly what yon wai
abl# to definitely define your'ts, and
wish. Taking Physical CXture as 
bur subject : At the commencement 
of the course of training, the very 
first thing is to ask yoursslf what 
results you most desire. Wfc* jU- 
raents you desire to saA^tK. VK 
physical improvements- you -4tis* to 
most quickly make their appearance, 
and then to help confidence and con
centration, ye* mist see Ike resalts In 
year mind’s eye. This Is JK&at Is 
termed: the expectant state * mind.

As the desired results begin to 
make, their appearance, measure
ments,, eta, altar as deelred, whether 
Increase or decrease, weak parts be
come, jjtrong,

cutting e
severe usa je.

We offer these atn.JW.aA

to circumstances, but made circuit* 
stances to suit him." Never he half
hearted. .

Seit—METHOD ADVISED. These Hats are worth buying at t]
occasional wear.

Press Bureau Battles.■ come strong, health improves, and 
minor ailments totally disappear, your 

words, with confidence will be rewarded, your 
itlon, he , en- expectations partly realised will he 
risible force one of the greatest aids In strength- 
ijective). He entng the will, for you will have had 
imself, and your methods confirmed and each 
he will gain success, however small, will lead you 

. on to further endeavors, whilst the
i not under wm must be steeled to refuse to ac- 
irefore wast* cept “failure” as being possible, and 
•ation). Re- the mind not allowed to dwell on the 

word. Disrates It from your vocabu- 
lary altogether.

I A sense of power will now urge you 
I forward, and although hard to under- 

I stand, will power Is a direct Indlca- 
tion of health, whilst the constant 
exercise of the mental -faculties exert 

K a strengthening lnfinence over the 
bodily functions. By endeavoring to 
cultivate firmness In all things, , by 

H. exercising ' the mental faculties and 
IHBHUwl testing the1 will, the organism Is ' In
al most 1m- fused with power, the value of wfilcb 
;ht home to cannot be estimated, for one suddenly 
hough thçy finds himself practically Impervious
t o( success, to disease. ___ . ..
our endeav- Supposing you are going to pay a 
:emptteg to visit to à house where there Is some 
get rid of dangerous disease, you may make a 
tint, «ch as good use of . your ' newly-acquired 
êi^Npr in power In preventing contagion as 
est; we mast under: Tell yourself that you are 

wot a weak Impressionable being, 
loUaxer the but strong In evesyway. You are wot 
ous energy afnld, and are confident of your 
g first ac- powers to throw off any* attack on,'■2ÜL. & mIn anyo ne- any disease. Yon do not, for one 
exclude all moment, allow your mind to dwell on 

aind except the disease in question, picturing the 
re Working, action of same, etc., and 'thus employ 
thout allow- your mind to preserve your body, 
ne engaged This has been successfully aecom- 

(seek the pllshed on several occasions by the 
deeply, and writer.

i follow this By this system any exercises you 
, undertake to Improve the physique

ng, or -at- will at the same time lax g Int» pl.xv 
f strength toe will, and once - your will Is 
oncentratlon strengthened, powers of concentra- 
give confi- U6n developed, etc., you will he able 
yourself of to apply your newly-abquhfed powers.

■*'.•Lv m'J'-' tn onv fnwin1 a# nltvfiionl rnltnrfc or-

GREEKS OUTCLASS TURKS. -
ANGORA, Turkey, Aug. IB.—Com- 1 

petition .between the Greek and Turk-’ | 
iah Nationalist official press bureaus I 
1» one of the phases of the war In * 
which the Greeks outclass the Turks, j 
due to Greek control of communies- 1 
lions.

“Here’s an Athens dispatch that we 
have Just hanged six Frenchmen in 
Angora,” said to the correspondent 
Hussein Raghlb Bey, director of the 
Turkish bureau, tossing the copy of a 
wireless across the table. “There’s no 
truth In the yarn, of course, but‘by the 
time we are able to get out a denial, 
the news will be printed everywhere 
In' the world, and nobody will believe 
our denial, anyway, or take the trouble 
to print it. The most, astounding an-' 
truth are spread about us.”

As "the Nationalists have but one 
feeble wireless station, which receives 
news from the outside ^ world, but 
sends only a few hundred miles and 
In a wave not known to American or 
Allied ships In the waters of the Black 
And Mediterranean -seas, immediate 
news from Angora reaches the outside 
world several days old.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
sepl2,lS,i$
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SHIPMENT 
JUST OPENEDCARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,

4.5.6.8.
CARTRIDGES—Smokeless, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2, 3,4,

5.6.8.
BRASS and PAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303,30|30,44, 45|70, 32, 22, Long and 

Short
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and

RE-CAPPERS, EXTRACTORS,

It will Soon be Time;ht force

lople, lnasmi

We have a full rarge of 
sizes now and

m WHISÏLES 
22 C. RIFLES, BREECHLOADING GUNS, PUMP GUNS, 

AUTOMATIC RIFLES, 44 WINCHESTER RIFLES, 
REVOLVERS, ETC, ETC.

The Week’s Calendar,
to any form of physical culture, ex- 
crci sing with apparatus. Just as a 
marksmÀn, once he has learned to 
htt the target, can go ont to hunt: any 
kind of game. He-has control over 
his weapon and can turn It to what* 
ever use he desires. Believe me 
there le no weapon In the wide world 
with whlfch a man can he better arm
ed-than a strong will.

Bo , self-reliant; ititod «done. This 
failures In thla llfe are those who 
cannot take a step forward without 
having.consultedAnother. Each time 
they lean on someone else In' this 
manner they become weaker still. 
Throw off this habit now, - once and 
for all, and place confidence In your
self, and your ovpi powers. Remem
ber the saying of Napoleon to the ef
fect that "he did not suit hie actions

SEPTEMBER—Ith Month—«0 Days. 
19.—MONDAY. Battle of Poictiert, 
t: 1W«. ; President Garfield (U.S.Ai)

- died, 1881. Battle of Megiddo 
(Armageddon) 1918.

80.—TUESDAY. Battle of the Alma', 
(Crimean War) 1864. Relief of 
Delhi (Indian b^itiny). 1857. 
Y pres-Mente Road, 1917.

21.—WEDNESDAY. Sfc Matthew, A.

Some lines we are 
afraid cannot be 
obtained later.LIMITED

Hardware Department

22—THURSDAY. Battle of Zutphen, 
1886. HK.S. Aboutir, Hogue 
and Cressy torpedoed, 1214.

28.—FRIDAY. Ember Day. Welling
ton's victory at Asseye, 1808. 
Marshal Bleatne'died-1888. Cap
ture of Acre and Haifa, 1918.; 
First British Air Raid into Ger
many, 1914.

24.—SATURDAY! Ember Day. Moon 
in la* quarter. S.S. Mariposa 
lost In Strait of Belle : Isle,-1896.

26—SUNDAY. 18th after Trinity. 
Lucknow Day (1867). Loos and 
Champagne, 1916. Bulgaria pro-

1; posed Armistice, 1918.

perintendent of the C.P.R. terminals 
at Winnipeg, was one of the big men 
Connected with the Canadian Pacific, 
and his appointment to the Important 
position of gsneral manager . of the 
Newfoundland system was the out
come of the recent negotiations be
tween the Reids, Government officials 
and the- C.P.R. management. He as* 
sumed oSce about jhe first of Sep
tember,. and one of MÀ pOUcJes for 
putting the system on A; better finan
cial basis was a reduction in the 
working force, which he claimed was 
far too large. He objected to any 
reduction ,toi wages, but believed * hy 
reducing the staff a much betferishow-

It is. understood President Reid and 
other officials objected to this method 
and so hampered Mr. Morgan in hie 
efforts that he left lna disgust— 
North Sydney Herald, Sept 16.

Directorate.
M0B6AN LETT IN DISGUST.

R. C. Morgan, late general manager 
of the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
was a passenger by the Kyle this

express for Mtntreal.
Mr. Morgan has 

tibn wtlji the Reid

Arrived by last steamer, a 
new shipment of Ladles’ Coats 
in assorted tweeds from $6.50 
op. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladles’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. Sale Price $14.00 to 
$19.50. I. LEVITZ, 252 Water. 
St., opp. Dicks ft do.—eepiwi
EatW^StT’SHomk

■kets, par* 
rrester ac- 
I reflecting 
d as the 
i gold and 
Cave every 
service.

Express Passengers, J. L. Noonan, J. Hewlett, R. and Mrs. } 
Walsh, Mrs. A. Chasem, Mrs. J. C. : 
Joyce, Mrs. A. Clarke, H. Crawford, ‘ 
L. P. Osmond, L. A. McColsh, D. C. j 
Kennerd, J. and Mrs. Fisher, J. Grimes, | 
Mrs. A. O. Quinn, Mrs. a McArthur ! 
and J. Domnic. .

and has tender
ed his resignation. , The following passengers arrived on 

the incmniûg 'express Which left Port 
aux Basques at 7.16 a.m., yesterday:— 
G. W. Earle, Mrs J Pottle, Miss P. 
Vandas, G Taylor, Mrs. O. Taylor, Mrs.

over the policy to
effort to put the
paying basts, was the reason for his 
throwing un the Job.throwing up the could be made.

. A .‘“,r '
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l't patronize

- :

At 1914 Prices at
SMALLWOOD’S

Placentia Bay Steamship 
Service. ¥ ■

Until further notice freight 
for the Presque route, West 
Run, will be received every

These Puffed

did sélection of which 
• we are now showing.

Here — huge Cosy 
Chairs, Chesterfields . 
and Lounges, over- -, .y 
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk,
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the „
eye, and there is no 

1 lack of smaller - up
holstered articles.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
General Furnishers.

Distributor for Newfoundland. 
Water Street, St. John’s.

jlyS,3mos,eod .
Phone 920. Wednesday instead of Fri

day as at present, and for the 
Merasheen route, Bay Run, 
-every Friday instead of Wed
nesday as at present.One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 

least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear-in each pair. Send the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for SlAiffer Boots, they 
wear like iron.
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes^ Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

7 ODERN PROVERB : Money spent at home stays 
there; if spent abroad it never comes back.Exclusive

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. ' Our stock of Wedding 
Gift? is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

F. SMALLWOOD Septan
the Empire l 

and Gower : 
wrtment of Wil 
Furniture, all 
,tory In to-mo 

TH1JRSDA

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 Water Street

“K” Agency for Newfoundland. Dowden
MONTRE AL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT. PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

T. J.DULEY&C0
limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
’Montreal Sept. 23rd.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
St. John’s Oct. 1st.

NIXEY’S BLUE ! MONTREAL TO J5UROPE. •
S; S. “Hastings County’ to Liverpool, September 20. 

S. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A CO., UmUad,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP UNES, LTD.

tted Wai
silent, bul

Peanut Butter. 
Maple Butter. 
Glace Cherries. 
Mango Chutney. 
Bengal Chutney.

Salted Almonds.
Bird’s Eye ChilUes. 
Corn on the Cob (tins) 
Shelled Walnuts.
Mince Meat (tins)..

G. Washington Coffee
MADE IN THE CUP AT THE TABLE.

AT 1 BARR 4
hint well knj
I Shop, with 
thonse. Houij 
Wien, Dining 
A large room 
imnd measured 
iperty Is situa 
«t Wharf and 
n, and would 
lading house,]
II stand. An

G. E. Rd 
PC: Street. 1

We have just received a small shipment of 
English Fqptball Boots for boys and young men. 
Specially imported for the College games byYOU SHOULD ENTRUST

the administration of your Will only to those expert* 
enced In such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to dâsft t,ne subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Hegfeert 8. Kelt, President A. J. Brown, AC. Vlee-Prea 

P. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
r- 11 Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St John’s, NUL, Branch, Beyal Bank el Canada Bnfldlng.
sept28.lyr.eod E. B. McINBRNT, Agent

Strawberries (tins). 
Raspberries (tins). 
Cherries, R. Anne (tins) 
Cherries, Black (tins). 
Honey (bottles).
Queen Olives.
Stuffed Olives.
Knox Gelatine 
Horse Radish.
Spaghetti.

HOOKER’S 
MALTED MILK

(British manufacture.)
RED CROSS LINE

BEVERAGES EAST END BRANCH.
Grape Juice.
Rose’s Lime J. Cordial 
Lemon Squash.
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Schweppe’s Soda Water. 
Schweppe’s Lemonade. 
Schweppe’s Ginger Ale.

^VWWVWWVYVVWVWVVNWVVWVVVVWWWVWVWVVVVWVWWy;

all kindsCharles Hutton's
GROCERY

Pianos
NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S. 1

The.S. S. ROSALIND will 'sail from New York on Saturday
September 17th.

This steamer has excellent accommodation for both First 
and Second Class passengers.

Through tickets Issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 
Atlantic Railway.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

No class 
duction n 
irs. We i 
tie in pi 
or thirty j 

standaj 
re still led 
It stocka 
fur servid

Great Realization Sale, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St.John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from. North Sydney, 2.30 pjn. every Sat< 

urday. First-class accommodation. ^

AT 266 WATER STREET.

40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.

. Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime. 

Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best.

STRIPED FLANNELETTES, 22c yd
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.One Way Fare $31.00and numerous other bargains.

W. BARNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS. tog Meals and Berth.
HARVEY * CO. Ltd. FARQUHAR & Cl 

St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, No
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD. 

North Sydney, C.B.
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designed Jewellery.
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